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ful statement and was filled with
about the richest "B. S." we've
read in many a -day. The ar-
ticle. witiffh filled about a col-
umn of space. told in a very stn-
sensational way about the ar-
rival at this place of a box by
!freight from Roswell, N. M.,
containing the well dressed
corpse of an unknown person,
and was shipped to Mr. John The Ledger is in reeeipts ofThe Monument Committee of
is• Singleton, of the west side of severe) copies , of the Murrythe J. N. Williams Chapter I
D. C. has been, for the last two Gazette of date 1873, edited bythe county, and the only mes-
weeks, soliciting funds from The sage that accompanied the box Capt. J. N. Bolen, and of date
town folks -for the beautiful was the there statement that it 1876, when' the Gazette was ed-
Monument and Drinking Foun- was a present to Mr. Sin leton4ited by Hutchens &° Holsapple.
°ItMessenger stated that when the, Mr5*-Eillrit Sahoattener. daugtsa.aln which-Wit be begun a
ter of the late Capt. Bolen, nowsoon as $1,125. half the cost of box was opened at the depot and
of Pocahontas, Ark., forwardedsame, is tnIthe treasury. Only the grewsome find revealed that
a-small per cent of the citizens a - k them to this office the past week.general "scatte ent" too-
have as yet been interviewed We have read these papers withplace among the employees of
considerable interest, and whileand only a very few have failed the freight depot: that the body
to respond. published many years previouswas viewed by hundreds of per-
If you havn't been seen, begin sons and was finally turned over to our citizenship here, they
contain much of interest to us.at once to "get up the   price" to the county' 'authorities mid '
The copy of date, Dec. 25. 1873.because every man in Murray buried in the City Cemetery. - 1
and Calloway county will, of contains an address byo the lateIt was certainly' rare, rich and
racy and the Messengefe-hi-to be Gal G it- -C-1191t' delivered be-course, want a part in suelt—at fore New Providence Grangegood work, and ;these untiring . congratulated upon the wonder-
women will f get to you before No. :1," and is one of the mostful "scoop" scored over all other
s • splendid articles-we ever read.ea many days. newspapers of the world.
They report. about $900 on .. - - -.....__-____ This paper contains the aft-
-- hand. $600 from friends out .of A Winter Cough. nouncerrients of Geo. W. Silver-
-the county. -Old Calloway must _ A stubborn, ' annoying, de- worth, for circuit judgea N. P.
do her part loyally: so -line up !pressing cough hangs on, racks. Moss:A. B. Stubblefeld and R.
men! . T. Johnsten, all of Graves Min-ithe body, weakens the lungs,.
The largest gift from the and often leais to serious results. t,Y, for commonwealth's atter-
-s- - tafuetywesanade ay S. 11,Dees. I The grst dose of Dr. King's New
$100 with the voluntary prom. Discovery gives relief. Hepry
ise to giae more. Mr. Dees can D. Sanders, of Cavendish, Vt.,
always be depended upon to do_. was threatened with consurop-
the rag-at thing_aat_tha sight_alon, after- having apnetimela-
a timta -. • . lie writes. "Dr. ' Ki'ng's New
The Daughters trust others w;11 Jaaenvery ou t to bi. in every
follow his lead. - - -. family: it is ce inly the best of
Rally to their support. cid 'ens. all medicine for coughs colds or
of Callowaa, and let's erect the lung-trciuble." Geod for child-
•
Donalilai couhtry. A wifeawhonot satisfied. Price 5"c and 11.00 . • because of the conden of -the ,Committee. -
was formerly Miss *Ruth _Dixon;state treasury. there being no
The King of AU Laxatives. ta Co.. Philadelphia or St.- LaraizaalTaantan. a little son of Charley
WO • On 
' Eczeina Ointment. C..1% Cala-
money with whichato pay _these a dauehter of the late J. T. Dix-
i ilill RP, living in the neighbor-, v.-ell, of New Oaleans, La.,For eon9tipation, - Ian Dr. , Officials Resign.
• ' determination that about two years ago; 'survives• , 'Dr: Ilobsoa's Etaerna c'-use mYI , hrolse bv being thrown -Lem ai,'". try. -Mathulka of Buffs' ., N,- Y. ...• e •• •
THE U. D. C.
Meets With Much Encouragement,
Citizens Responding Cheerful-
ly to Request For Funds. ,
ney: M. Ellisonal R. Elkins-
and G. G, Oury for county judge:
C. H. Stewart, S. T. McClain, J.
W. Ferguaon. Rola. L. Bazzell,
it IL :Miller, J. S. Hamlin. G.
W. Duey and T. W. Lamb, •fot
aesessor: %V. H. Covingtor, Libn
Boyd and J. XV. Jones for coune
ty elerk. _ ' bletieala _
was married to Miss -
Knight."
"We learn that our friend
Bill Lee has received his Chriat-
man gift. its a gal, and weighs
ten pounds."
In the issue of the Gazette of
June 28, 1876, published •by
Hutchens ta Holsapple, we note
the- following item:
"Our young friend, Nat Ryan,
and lady, gave the young folks
of Murray a social and cotillion
party at their residence last Sat-
urday night, which we learn Wail
-all- the little folks
from the size of Burrell Linn
down. The "little ones" say,
thankee, Nat."
This same issue of the Gazette
also contains quite an interest-
ing article regarding our good
friend, Jim Farley, but we will
await his consent before pub-
lishing the Item.
Ho* is Your Boiler?
It has been stated that a mans
stomach-is his boiler, his body is
his engine and his mouth the fire
box. Is your boiler (stomach)
in good working-order or is it so
weak that it will not stand a fall
load and notable to supply the
needed energp. to your engine
(body)? you have -any trou-
-ble with your stomach Chamber-
lain's Tablets will do you good.
They strengthen and invigorate
the stomach and erable it to do
its-woak naturallY,: ..Mani_very
remailable .cures of stomach
trouble have been effected by
them. For sale by Dale Stab-
Among the news itellIA ap.!
oao • ••.--•
'peeled citizens in f&I person of
Mr. Stanley Thomas, who an.;
swered the summons—of the
death angel last Sunday morn-
ing at his home about five miles
south of here.
Byron Cunningham, a native
of this county, but who left here
and went West over twenty-five
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 17. Be- tadara ago, has written his son.
sides $40,485.67 in checks paid 'Carlisle Cunningham, that he
to 1,338 Confederate veterans as; expects to visit his Trigg (awn-
the quarterly payment of their ty relatives and friends about
State pensions, the State Treas. July or August of this year.
ury distributed today interestalge if now living at Kemp, Ok.,
rranti—for $79,204.42 and it has been abciut twenty
to pensioners, whose February years since he was last here. -
payments exceed the amount ror Oe f the
which checks are issued. Many, work 
eoverecxtivbeirtedst piniecesadoizf
-of these drew for the first time. :was brought here- Monday*and their claims include $10 Peal John Flitrell, who lives in the
month from the time they filed 
Ca 
precinct. It was a vi -
their applications, some of them ' an7 which he made
in July. 1912. The total distri- it was 
himself, and
bution amounted to $120,190.09. 
one oT the most attrac-
The number of pensioners now 
tive instruments you ever saw.
Haig Z019. 
It was of regulation size, made
of Cherry. and the only tools he
Frankfort,-. Ky., Feb. 17 . — used in making it was a knife,
John C. Mayo has consented to file, chisel and some sandpaper.
pay all the interest-bearing war- 
It also has a splendid tone.
rants amounting to about Piga._
0 
• -nr. Ralph Futrell, a prod-li-
00, issued for the February my. neat young man living on Dona
ment of Confederate pensions. aldson -creek about ten miles
State Treasurer Thomas Rhea south of Cadiz, died on the 4th
mailed out " with the pension.
warrants a statement asfollowa:_
"I am pleased .to inform you.
that John C. Mayo has announc-
day of February of tuberculosis.
He had been a sufferer from the.
dreaded malady for a year or
more, and while he had tried -
, ed he will pay the face value of many remedies provided by the
sour warrants, Deposit the war. medical Profession; he found
i. rant in yaur local bank and aainoneair.fheiii or- any ayail and
street there in will be paid VI: ail. death came asah 'relief of much
out discount when presented ,&auffering. alra Futrell w as
the Paintsville National Bank, about twenty-five years of age
Pain-bailie. Ky. I - have made and was a sea of If. Worth Fu-
--nr-nruatent at an early-day:- -renis_cougts.,___Money folio •ng Horrible Blatches of Eczema. this arrangement with Mr. Mayo 
trell, prothinent farmer of the •
•
King's New Life -Pills. Pall
Tommy ,Qaiekly cured by Dr. Hobson s ,At all•druggists. H. a:. BaCklta
• 1,1111C hills, ff prr.St mu .says the,; are "Kama of all several vears.lo I f
'laxatives. The are a blesiting to N. C. ta St. L. Railway .Co, zeal
all Ivy family and I always liom'cr NVillLons, agans.
keep .h. ea. at home." Get a box hare tendered their ro..igaation
-- and get • I-again. Price aae. to the company to ie. eta...live
Ail druggists or by mail- • Ha. E• at an early date. It is ..vitlaa'en-
Buckleti taa Co. Philadelphia Sir iiine regret l'aa: the. Ledter.
at mils. - •
A liorriale Tale.
The  Aix &id:  Messenger 141.
the 9th inst. eerailtily let some
'sucker bump it good ‘-atal lasoper
on an nick. publiehed by it un-
der flaring headlines. and which
did not contain a single truth-
agtnt or t ). • •
laksen's Derma Zeana Soap.
Ilday 1 have not a spot any-
where on my body and can say I
RM ,eu rc (I. • ' 4 will do the same
for Noe. Its soothing, healing.
antiseptics actirm,wikl rid you of
arrta-that Mr. falls and Mr..
are to Tut te sPre
oFthe company at this oNtie..




Ledger in Receipt of Several Copies
of the Old Murray Gazette of
Dates 1873 and 1876.
hoed of Coldwater, got, his arm'
le The fractured limb a a,
states: "My (lector advised-me
..a.ve. 1 usEd three boxes of• I •
esaints-was doing well:"
•ak araiel ball will be given a!
the- coartimase in Murray on
:lathe inst.. commencing at a.
o'cloekapattaa-far. the b.enefit of
tht;Mterir1 lip7;5(011:icta-ri-;11 7:n;i0
become a candidate for conaress
appears in the Paducah Tobacco
-rraraa-a--
sons. Tenn.. will he Appointed-
to thteplace of Mr.
Goad. 'it thy 11:13' It'
•
"Outlanaalanight. -- On th-e
alT1 inst.. at the aesidenag of;
tilts bride's mother, by the vev.;
s. s. Nix, Mr. D. II. Outland
Ointment and three rakes of Dr.
all- ,k-in humors-.. 4,ylaek-heads,
Pimples, Eczehla blotches, red
unsightly sores -and leaves  your 
skin clean and healthy. • Get a
hex to dar: Guaranteed. • Ail




A _special sale at lehnson's
Satarday and areaday :21.! and .21.
PENSIONS
State Treasurer Issues Checks and
Warrants Amounting to $120,-
000 to Old Soldiers.
warrants at this time, and be-
you should not be freed to _take him. - Cadta Record.
on, to. whom he was married
. anything below face. value of -
your claim.' -
By .agreemerit J. B.
Hay and J. 1'. Hughes of the -
Hay-Hughes Lumber co. have
lievs. la C. Bogard and F. A. dissolved partnership aadan or- •
S:inders havajust closed a great ljer to ay . p off (Stir indtbtedneas
meeting near aEgemer's Ferraa Must- c-otteet. our • outitanding ac-
on the Ternieisac-riVere-- - There-arrants.- --Tina is to you withot
were aate COnversions and many furtTer notia-es'.7.- We appreciate
reclamations and: the commupi- your patronaga and not wanting
7.---"""."4"14-1":4"pet t a prompt stttlement.
Trigg county was aalled up,on
, 4irrett-formitivs: —
Hay-Hughes Limber
, last Sunday morning to-- give up a_ a
another, one of its oldest and Good Timothy hay a1.10 deliv-
most aremin_ent.and- 'highly at.- ere& __Mornay X11ing CO:
• • - —
Tries News of Last Week.
A.B. BEAL-E 8 SO-N1
""MMIIIIMMEMPPIIIMNINCerlinglenssi leIrMEMONCRIONiarlerl  
n•••W•Ws.a,"
To the Front Again With Some Red-Hot Cash Prices.
We Have Not Been Asleep, Only Making Some Good Purchases
And Are Now Ready to Pass Them On to,Our Friends
LOOK AT THE  PRICES QUOTED BELOW:
BUGGIES AND WAGONS
21.2 inch KARGES. MOGUL
or FISH Wagoas. at $55.00 each.
2 3-4 iach KARGES. MOGUL
or FISH Waging, at $57.51 each.
This iadades Bed, Spriag Seat
sail.Goar Brake.
Alas Ian jaet received a car
of Bread New BUGGIES and we





VOL. 95, No 42
••••
TITE:'W11,11AY LEPGElt. •






WE ARE STiLL COMING, LOOK: __
NorthQsn Secil Oats, white or black. at 52c bushel in Nig lots.- This is* a good heavy Oat.
Also we are making SPECIAL PRICES. for CASH, on Sewing Machinee,-}Niniture. -Stoves,
and 'in fact anything in our line
Don't roma to see our line of 'Farming Tooke,' We have got them boaght, right. ALL
THEN,E:PRICM -mean .CASH When you get the goods nothing • charged at thesk, prices,_
Dollars saved- in buying is easy money madi, We save you heztl-einled money investigate







We km stacks of Wire Feace-ag
bought at .a hg coatiact price.
Usk what we are doing:
IA 12 iachtStay, 17 t-Z‘ rid
4., " 211c rod.
fend Spool Bark Wire $1.903poiaL
This is tie Soothers Nit*












NEWS or TH[ 
little (ii.' 
Nnfec:Iltillfauttvisaitonladiruga03t.o.rireincleotalt
Decretary Preen dtreeted Ataterivan
of Peru nit behalf of 'the United Statea.
• • • -
Mrs. Henry' Hrinktieler and 'ter 11-
17IAP- PENINGB OF THE *EVEN month old baby were burped to dea
th
PAST DAYS ARE BRIEFLY In their home near Pearl City. I
II. She
TOLD HERE. had ponied kerus
ene.luto the stove Iv
Slake the fire beret better. ,
• I _ 
FROM AROUND THE PLANET 
TWO youug children were tatiaiy in-
jured by the explosive of the water
trout In the kitchen range at their
home in Waterburj. Conn The -tense
Dispatches From Our Own a
nd For. was bi„„ to pietee 
and one side of
ego Countries Are Here G
iven the home wrecked.• • •
In Short Meter for
-4
-•••••••••-••.•--
Gen Paticho'Va the. man to iitien
Busy Readers. the United States go% eminent seems
to look to overthroe Meerut. is an
Amerlean eititen, a native of Mary-
A bill to cotnpel the readin
g • of the land anti a former soldier la the
Bible in public schools of An
napolis. United States armj
Md. uuder penalty of $5 f
ine ot I. 
• •
prisonment for the teacher. wa
s tit Two copper miners' teitifiecl at the
jected tierthe house of delegates
. congressional. Inquiry at Hancock,
• • • Mich :that they had worked a. 
full
Volunteering information that 
a month underground under the 
con-
elhortaee of approximate!) 425,000 
ex-
dated.in his oftice. George H. 
Wyatt.
city treasurer of At. Joseph'. 
Mo.. ten-




'Lite Japanese house of repre
senta-
tives adopted the- butiftete-Whieh•Pro-
vides an apprepriation of W.000
.0110,
spread tiver five years. for the 
expan-
sion of the navy.
tract svisteme and ti the end of that
time they found they owed the com-
pany money.
• • •
In return for releasing her dower
rights in the eetate of the late Henn MEXICAN
M. Hagler. the-Florid/it multientlilon
litre. 14 A. F'legler, ten incompeletet. 
U.
whom Plaster divorced after she be i
came insane, vvIll receive $65.233. I BULLET STRIKES LIEUT. 
A. B.
• • •
--The Illexican federal gunboat -1Aufla-- 
COOK WHILE DRIVING IN THE
. • • • 
___
Preliminary plans haw been dr
aft- gosa, Which arrived at New ()Hams, 
CITY OF V-E--RA----C-R1JZ .
to be made by the Prince of Wa
les in
eel for tho tour of the 'British 
empire
pas d via the Mississippi river 'past- 
Vera Cruz. An. attempt was made 
New (Meanie • Five persons were M
g atiJoining the -g1'111 ral unit I'', of 
iii,'
fIrti4-8. saline of '.:l j41111S when she "- •' • 
destroying records In t he -libra
ry build -
1915 - Tat, trip also is to incl
ude.* dacksoit barracks. ton the greeting to- ASSaSsinate 
itit'ut. - Arl-liar il. Cook. -dr
owned vellett the river packta"Gtau- Na
shville. .Clrattantaigit a St. 
•Lonis
that to the United States. was not returne.d.
' flag lieutenant to 'tear Adaliral 
Mayo was destroyed by' fire opposite Hal
m. Railway at .Nashville.. It
 is lieliiAcd
• • I. • • • of the United Statee ba
ttleship Cote %We. forty miles u
p the Mississippi - many of Meet. rec
ords would show teat
•
Atrwritraccesafal attempt was mad
e Hans S'ehmidt waeAenteeced_ to die 
necticut.' leis assailant %vas toil 11
0P11:- river front NeWeOrleates.
_ . 
• ' illegal cotinri‘ction betwes
in•the Louis-
. .
to aseuesinate Lieut. Arthur C
ook, flag In the electric cheir.Within th. week 
The lieutenant, accompanied' tty
 td; - -The dead: - - - _ .
 _ . till e e Nash‘ille and Ste:lev
els., Cleat.
lieutenant on board Rear Admi
ral beginning March 23. Schmidt wa
s wife and Mistt• b:thel McKenzie o
f PIM- E. J. COMEAUX, 20 yea
rs old, son tatittega a; St. L'oui-ii roa
ds.
Henry T. Mayo's flagship. the C
OD- found guilty of the murder of Antis 
adelphia eteire &king in an ope
n ear- of Capt. It. J. Corneal:a. 'and 
clerk of Senator Lea has intro
duced a ipso-
tectleut. while he was driving th
rough-
the. brightly lighted otreets of
 Vera 
Aumuellt.r. ble was convicted at his 
nag.' when a sharp, but not loud 
de- the boat.
.- 
lotion to appoint a special co
mmittee
second trial. 
tonation was heard and Lieut. Cook 
W. E. BARRE, one of ,the best if
 flee .senators to to operate. with 1 h..
Crus, ,
• • • 
a • • • • - 
felt a idteick on the left Mom __ 
_ _ known river pilots in the New O
r- ' interstate conitheroe commies
ion in its
_
The king and semen etiereidinne
r 
Fetelyn -Neebit Thaw was'aerested 
ten alighteig, .1.ieut Cpk. found 
a lAilitt dfitiltiet._ __ , - -- .• - - '
 - itti‘estigat.kau_. of the . affeire of 
the
. S. LAROIX,' an old nt•gro steward, Leuis‘il
le &
at Richmond, -Va. .Mayor Ainelie, a
t mall object nt
: the carriage seat, 
N i-liville Railroad nue
guests of Mrs. Jobe Hubert Ward
 of 
, - u-- ellied line
the request of tlie ministerial union 
which proved to he a bullet of the 
ivell knieivn to rVernien.
Dudley House. Mrs Ward „before 
her. 
A negro roil:41114mi and a negro
and others. had forbidden her to ap- 
type Used in potitet automatic 
pis- 
•
•-• Marriage Wats Miss Jean Reid. dou
gh-
pear at a theater. She was- detained 
tole. lliv'estigation showed the 
but. woman -passenger also lost thei
r BLUEJAChETS ARE LANDED
.ter of the American ambassadOr
, .
for a' court hearing later 
let had infltot..d a bruise on his 
hip. liv_eis. . _ .
• • • --. t.
army of une_m toyed front Massillon t
o
made a world '.i altitude record for. A 
siiiott.:dri..perado. Recently quiet- a
re brought to this eity hy train. e
 apt.'deliberate plot, but the su
dden act of -indiore front the b
urning vessel were United States to 
Protect ForeignersIt is. not believed the attack , was a 
Those who succet•ded In swimming . 
__
Robert- Thelen. 8 German aviato.r.' ..
' ..• ta,•
11
. J. . Covey, leader, of av
Washington i 1.894. announced hi
s 
. Endangered Haiti
right 'with four passengers at J011811
- rangtouen
tS were made to seta:re-the Conte
:Ali.' of the "Guth- .wal badly
candidacy for governor of Ohio on
 the - personal safi•ty o
r folio Lind, special hurtled. I
le Was taken to his home 
- '' -Revolution. .
Socialist ticket at the primaries next
- nisr
har'lle attained a height of le.35C
feet. 
envoy of .the Crated States. Cnti
l a 'ere in a s'Crious i onditititi. 
,
Washington. Thirty-1'1%e Anterican
Aug_ust. • • is.. e '
 ' few days ago he t
ook long walks alone
. • • • -- - 
blUelakkets were landed front the crul•-
. 
in the-eunlying country. At th
e• con -
Fire virtually destroyed the Ham
 • An entire
 Progresetve tieket will ha
placed in the field at the , next 
Sew .0 
ate' no guard. was maintained, 
bat
Mar White -Lead W'orks in East St
.
Louis. defeating efforts of the entir
e Y
ork state election. In the fall 
The signal- 
bOys 18'1.61 brought , from the
state committee trf the national I
'm- fleet t
o aet as messengers. In con-
local fire department, aided by 
two
greseive party decided upon this unan
 s,ea
uence of -secret inforniation reach-
companies from St. Louia And a vol
- ing the c
onsulate,  the eignal boys
THE MURRAY LEDGER, MURRAY, EY: -
FIRST SIGN OF SPRING
(Coosright
Baseball Teams Leave fee tia• South. -News 
Item.
FIRES ON FIVE DROWN WHEN
S. NAVAL OFFICER RIVER BOAT BU
RNS
were replaced by eight stalwart 
.hlue-
tag company. The joss is estimated The federal grand jury at .Chic
ago 





Investigation of charges cohnectin
g
The Second Universalist church. In 
government offle.als with thieleight of 
- -
the- Sote-h- End. _Boston_ was  damaged 
Jack Johnson. the pogilist. toerrieneeettlEFENDS 
DESERTING SHIP
by fire to the extent of 1-100.000. 
coneltielette- -with the announcemen
t
• • • from t
he assistant district attorney in
Despite onslaughts describing It as 
charge of the *eery_ that the 
charges apt. Johnso
n insists He Saved More
'
a "perk barrel." the house, by a 
vote had not
 been subetantiated.. 
Lives Than Had He Remained,
of t2$2 to 4e. passed the Shacklefor
d ' e . -----sl: 94- IP-
on Sinking Ship.
ten prt-Wi'd g government (o-okrilo 





Lion in road building at an aunual out- 
eel of the rnurtier-.7ir-h-er Toeshan




- by- cifettere-eatitle- ' 
• 1."- Johnson 
captain of the steamship
nnteer company from the Swift Pack








Belt;ved Thaler Records Would Show
an Illegal Connection Between N,
C. & St. L. and Louisville &
Nashville Systetent.
Watehingtota.-- - wing.
sational dieehieures by Senateir Lea
 Of
senate_ ceniteittee nfl
interstate commerce brought in a fa
-
-
lei-rattle report on the resolution c
all-
ing for tireitie investigatien of ne
ttle
tide empitiTed by I he Lone.% Ole tfe
_Nashville and subsidiary lines 
to
traneportatitm in Middle Tea-
it
The moist sensational (velure of th
e
PACKET "GEM" DESTROYED BY 
ittantlic---WaTt he int rtatto-tion-- 4if
 a
FIRE ON THE MISSISSIPPI •-• ^7.
t Interstate conimitree onenels
sion. In
Aatemaint from EX:miner Keen, of 
the-
AseyE tiew-,04:14.EANS. 
which it is declared that ten ine
xpert-
NEUTRALITY IS SAFEGUARDED 
er Sae Frienteseo at Cate. Heinen, line
ti, to protete fort.igners and their 
prop
eity. Commander liarrieten reported. __
American Cavalry at El Paso Prevent 
to the navy department that he expeet
.
the Cross rig of Mexican 
ed the crisis there tomorroa and oas
Federal Recruits, I , 
ready. to land entire men.
Conemander Ilurrison saiii he had re
I I
1 [ ceived .Informatlen of the 
a:tyro:eh ef
El Paso. Texas.- An attempt to rush 
the !Initiate federal forces by both
across the border Mexitans ri•cruited 
land and sea iti Proisemal Preeideut 
STATE TREASURER SUICIDES
in this city by Iluerties tett ruiting 
Zamore effort to erush the - power if
agents, brought out four trete
). of the Gen. Theodore, who 
leas set up a - v. Worry O
ver .111G,   111q11 , r5 Bei.e.ea ite
tee. aratti go• eminent at Cape Haiti. it 
. spans.
ila.ltrItifZilotfh I tf;Iall t raiirliVo Pr"eitt tilv 
It is expected here that if fightme is 1 
ble for New York- Official's
, Gen. Hugh I.. Seott. in command at carried into theli
ntits of Cape flaitten'' 
Act-Books Are Correct.
. ..
Port Illks, has been on the alert. ow,
 'proper, the American tionlniaf1111•17 will
ing ttr rtimors of a _plot to place 
a ineist on the establishment of a l
ieu 
Iluffide, N. N. - John J. leennetly.
SENATOR BACON
DIES SUDDENLY xt




ELECTE,-0 BY A DIRECT VOTE
Deceased Has _Been Chairman of im




this Illteon. United St at es 
• en-stutt
from Georgia rim nearly nin
et
and chairman of ihe 
relatitm
committee shit t he asoendanoy 
Of the`
Delnoeratie party %larch 4. 1913
. died
In a here afte2' a te• 
Mlles:. of
ten days. aged 75 years. 
Ile %ewe the
filed United Slates senator 
tete-led by
direct %oi.e of the pc,•ple ti
nder •the..




lrloustr •• ill- whit treu
tile  and 
11,4,itoottle trim, a bro
k-
en rib. his death Wa, 8111•X
ilet tell.' The
callsr ieinsitor's.de-
nese was. ellainotied as a 
blood clot
ou the laaart.
Senator -Trikizoo - Xetts -born In 
iiryati
county:Georgia, October 2., 
and
for manyieeiers toad.. Ins 
home Nla
(on. .1ln being graduated
 teem the
l'niver5ity tif Georgia in li.ette- h
e en•
te rtei t'on eette ra 
army - :11141
1.44‘4.11 dulling the earfitatigns
and Itiel as adjutant_ of 
the Ninth.




7 as continissioned as 
Captain in .1 It
prioishinial artily- TiC
onteetteterte -
Settee and Was a,sigtied to
 petered
staff duty.
After the war Siemeor 
Itteou re-
surne&tlet• pm! tie (of law a
nal tOok
no' ertiTeepart----in petit Il
e _wale
ere ident of the stafe deimier
atie ton-
%elation in Chicago 'in
he •Veae, 6•1..114.0 tile' Geo
rgia ti ,m
if repre.,entatit es. serVlitat in t
he lego,
lature.tor Goatee': (Tint,. anti
 ea ter
eight years, speaker of the
Ile was first 4-14cted to- th
e tilt i'ti
States ..eunate in Isere - re eleet
eit tic
Pelee and again in. 1110: by the
 legisla-i.
lure.. In tele lee was tumu
ltuously.
1.41 in a general P. tie'! el
ec-
tion, tieing the fir-t io•tiatiir 
tiy
dIfo. 1 ,,,1,•,
state tre:o.ucer..iiinitiitted sup•ide te
l
flanking _tome on the rebel left a
t trill' 'tone into- which Aneerit ane -an
d
• -• • - • -term_ot-JIT ytt
ars-lir -the pent terattarY.--
side, 
may 'retire: 
witit -his faintly. Ile . wee_ It teed _ iti_ a- 
-
the !eerie-en Hotel. where' Iii• it'. ee
l
Juarez by. tat :a rush frout-ttns 
tetleee-fer.4enere titni_ non-combatants
alty of Detroit was • tie:tooted -by_ a._ nut-
. The. proposed new charter for the murder in Callaway- county. lo -
IC' the first white woman convicted
 of • .. • -, - 
'
a •-•-• i 
N"irgitila• toast.
with the.steaniship Nantucket o
ff the
Nloterati toe-a-co- iTsold---ttre- ro
ll-is-ion
rg.ws _nrua' 1- '-'° "-!'"'' .14'.-"-t,t 'i" "141'!"'n'' TWO STEAMER* HELD IN I
CE. __,... 
,--415.11- tbuiry with lie;.4:::„ 2.4 4.2.---
When the alt- isneleis was nutdo-;Ine- - - 
" - "----
-




jOril y. eatimatect itnoff icia.11y . it about
Ales Jugular %eel li:iti 1”...o :•• • % ercli.
• - - A bof frrlattat ear fitted e MI
 ,a hard. 
leiels were -lost ;•_yelter efforts 
he made
the npeining of the rush OtThiutomii- '
 
Th7471-1-iirary Insiiiiity. Mate eti Ii'. 11r01-
10.1,011 r01411S.
- •- - • • 
. A00d waxed floor. on which
 _patiketi. 
to save the- lives--ot the. 
passengi•r,
hiles that• way. At the 
suijik apa-qy . "Passage May Heve to Be Dynamited 
ry o'. en his- ienPeindlete 94teztrato.e-
 lw.-- _
An earthquakelasting from 15 to Ill ge
rs elln 111111CP. all be a part (sea see-
' and' ere w. and II h4 condU
ct from tee tarne five mil east; ert eibserettr -es. i for Ic
e bound Vessels in 
f t.re 1.1-.Now...- Lark_ graan1 jor.y..v.11
.!,,,
timated the number iit mat hews at h 
I ii-e ri t et tOrney 4 Itrlt• : 'a.•••4 -• S. WtTer
 -
• -
tteconds and disturbing particularl
y - gers can dance. wIli be a part o
f a spe. 
time thatidiips strutik to the
. time h 
le".
. Lake Mic igan. - , •
what are geokicaphirally knttwn.as the Chic
agoans to tile Nleedi Gras at New 
wi•nt aboard the other vesse
l-, were
thirty. - . . . 
. 
nem hae,liteee rondueting w Jiihn lie
Devonian and Silurian Oections-of the Or
leans on Feb. 21. - - 
among -the things inquired into at 
the
Tke ..niaii:Ilines were Itiadiel • with- 
- - - - i e - - • a:rid! heeler!, is sa
id to. Ite ti •• "Ili.;
_
.,., north.•astern part- of the 
United - . 
trial of Capt. OSIllytillerry. 4.411l
Ailiaild taken in tlw. hope of ri.leasing the ice- Kowdy., 
m.t.
1 .1iltago.---iferoic ineaslIrt. will be
' er. of the Nantucket,'.--wito--ts
- eltarg.ftl n,kund lake kteam-hips .Nrt.tiina- :end 
reasine ti it , ;in he asset...1 for 
Mr.
. ,
• • • 
'nen. tiiitse who roltiathitned 'said.' eat e•
States. being espechtlly se.cre in th
e William -Marento h'e' etacceede
d In %tali necilc..TI.,..,. r.tpt. joho,
on s,ete. armed with ritItie. and ther
e wore
-central and northern parts of 
New. 'lighting at elN•tric bulb a'., a 
distance 
!sixes w Iii it wi.re asstitnod to t err'. K;InSaS, all4 bretegipg them into this 
Gov. Glynn. ie att ititerylow- at Al_=
that immediately after the 
collitIon
aniniunition in addition to that-In the 0„rt. An.d if tien,i,. ni.-„,u
ret., tail tu 
lice'
 i‘otilio roue,...), iiftli.., that it had
York state. - -
• • • 
-of FIX 11111.‘s by a wiretita; current 
sup.
piled froin :: a ioo :iorSetkewer engine slit.,.,,,, r„,...-all pee. -..,11 gems On die 
hunt
110 I fr111..rt4I trie iii leer offi(vr
., of the 
batty, said . he bad heel' inform
ed ny
The Stuckej bill to prohibit .1sIetie 
accordeie to tho ha at'.- -Mail. L
ondon , '
peoples front acipering heed In Suite' 
ii - . - • • • , 
(leek. as the. etitet wt., sleeking, 11"
I .411,4• 10 that' hea
t'. Y IN} ..1 it starboard.
Carolina passed to - third reailing iii , A stron
g earthquake felt at Sat::: _ -.. i.„
,,ts „nod i;,. iatoi,•hed, oho
the state se-nate without_ a dii;:e
rawitre ,..ago de Cuba created great exurrelll'Ilfl 4, a. , onit,landed
 4
yot• % sinailiie bill is ilfq..linx le tho : annuli' tin' I
telhi-littlon , No reports -el' eeleetiei ...eel. lallil- Ike ili
a r Ily 'tie.
itn, ., -at.
be - - damage et r
e recel% P .
• 11.' •l 
I • • •
I. .
(ii: mot•on of Reeresentative Kelle
y i Noble Mechritoek. 77 yeats old. 
a
Of Mlzi....itvori.' the lenuat-. t ommiteet
 016 •Ii•Airpc il %my-veteran. who ti•rn.s•eil Th. SUFFRAGETTES- USE: 
A BOMB
- u•ngit,•.;h.1.-t 7re,..,.hra4-Pleredt:amfa..:rprparhil:prri:Potinrat, ii arsntirsals...,sfni ii,ti,t iaoll.i, ref, \‘11:1-.i4 1,dictli„,114.1
.aign,:fierland. iii:,
_ghaid.ndil _us Eye .governmPrt ' 104--44- "his bou.e t.. ti'ratik
torti..Pa • • 
 British- Mtlitants Attempt to Dy
na
figlatuatiolt -cholera . -
mite kes•dence of Chambe-
e • --v
I /let %lining ii natty, fled!),
 to their - • --• . la -a.' 
44.04 Brother-. 
1-'Ire ,to,troye(r- the cotten seed I eountry home,
 le. miles south of San -1- - - -
bilfiite .. of. the. Farmers' :ind Milers' ! krittotio. Tel . Oha
rles- itaumberg-er. Itirmitozhanl
, Englatid A tube eon
i,•• Seed i•ompony at MrtrliwalatItt• president of the Sue
 entoido Portlatel taitetiigli eePtii-li."- -end to`nr'd
A ..1 Tt:e Inas. $1 40.4)01. Is -partl, in, Ceme
nt ei'itn;sinx.. and ho, son found %%ill, a •illiat
iiity of suffrage lityr.itur..
- I
Init,i,r1 ... • anti 
silo! to death izt %iron Orates • .w.al- t.,11,14
. on a window sill of Th‘;,t-
Spanish .mistoonarY priest of the Calh
 I ,r••••tiliall, Ili,gleleury. near hire', 
the
. • • a
The International Cotton pompom> 011c cherc
h, in the house ' re:et
ient o of Asi liter I '11.14iettetle in,
- ._..-1.--a.-tert•il..iti. India itt .91 e•t
hUt lttllt,1 • ,••• - 
. . . hi-of hi r of Rt. Iton, Jii•-111011 1 . 1 IOC
• Cent, ..4.6'-*--daY and Matti' 'artie-
aft-77 Neat - iTleirenset."ffee- Itt TO
'TDOVItt-014.-etwill-,- . - ...-. 1- - -•,- -
• , ---,----,..
' owitilt to enormous (In
ters data-it artits home in the 
foothills of , - '
"-- ."-t•eawri..................., • • •
 4
. - ' the I hiat
im, 1114 Jackson count-4. ill , as 
Five When* Are Addeu.
- tIne persoli Nns -killed end 14 
8 Fra. : thsyresuit'et • tioitgine aittlintel
ietk. e‘e•eii,evonee 'et-eerie '5:etititiei00 lee!
'attired whoti-lii• Chicage St. .Patil. he 
laiifterr.1 a hen he refuse to a, e.q.t teen
- aildod to the total of the ti•
Min..eapolis. ,Lk tatnathe train :Se L' wait the 1
-44eiyettellerefaith J ttincto 
olgiti4,irLition bill a.. it • pas ••••:
illreolserl at Blgtiott. Ma
nn None eit ' 
• • • " ' the house when the senate i onimIttee
_.•-:" • the injured allr'ltelteke4,,A0 b., fatallY_ 1
The London court: of •opeala dia 
,i i lititpletett_Jki• a ork oil t
he iia.,,,i,o,.
-- - --Bert --- -
-  I miss- ,1 the niipaki of the 
White Star ' it tarrie. ctin,t




• • • . I St. a ni.htp compan y.-
--Olf-fiertit -rat -tbra-Tr- - -toi-te
uid=ccler appropriated _ ft ir la - •
se, eateett Nlereatt army edit 
0.1.A wile. 4,01-"AgyaFe4,--Maffisi This road'. po
rpokaw.
who .hate hem studYing avial
lon .ett ; lion pruted on the ateentship tickets.
' __.. ,
' Ner,stinrs"„ 1•*Iint". l';'ri.'76-041 or
der* '1,, i teirtntaing the_ comport
,' frem Until:iv . - Break 'Gr
ound for Mentoriat,
collie to .relurn- to Madeo Irentet
ilately : for ha.. be- a poss.:tier...even llooiteli ' W
 ledltlit:' en Gnelieliti e - ierel. ' -
reet• land rejoin, their rattments
: . Da•IthaPeet• of the company s
• sett-ant . erl tit,' itiktil \ fl--ary, -0
4---4 be hit th
• . 
‘brahani 1.1ti, i Iii,-TINt Ili,' f.ill, oli, \I•
---14-44,4. !itiltlects reterpIttit tti their
.' '. .. Throe tet1lot•inti___ '10441 eater
, (I;. ,,,,,,r111. a ,I,,'..thitlAtiti saarim ion.. .
ten'. • IVII-crctice sill. safety of 
ilt.4.i. ...„0,,. 1,4._ tharitlipertal kerri:7Tuti of Get mai. '
,ays....r-at. fear 'Irei.d.-Wtr*-7,10.*The Horton •Octi net' ter"' *hut% I't • 
. .
Foial :Hearing for 4fLeraw.
••r W is 1.11‘; t *MOO, eiteet. fr011ta,••to' Meet. front 11", -4.
,t ‘I" 0"%1:-. l'oli ettel, N II I elv.il le
ienue -..•
I , „,,,,,,,,, no; the .,-,peet.lke e.e ,iiiikette
••, ,eletoesee Iwo 1,, a eebt. nvesoitee ; whit It preisnitpu.t, a lil he 111-40 all Is
t. • 
. . . .... .. • A itha•44 (1141 It the tre-o t'llett.of eerie
r • e, .. Tee* ••• pi III het, tor a .A•kit 14. ha
7..1: :.:-.1 Al : 4 ' i f 1 I: ..".
I% , .




111.• • a '
. bee, vittpue antl eye, ti•
' . III - he fu -hi el% i
g or r.? 00'. `.0r..
1' • •
ft* f -
belts ot.the men.. ,, _ - that, then tit•siierate Measures will he.
taken tit bring ashore the men anti :,11 1;c.iinedif:,ae
le.. Sata4,e.ta:713.tur:e.7,,tatri'rhaill...1;11"Yi
MINERS' 0 E MAN DS- -NEAR() 
U". linen Of I he I rows. •*- •
_. 
. Couttuluider 11"..-N:•MeNutin of the ..•__-, t
' i 'toted.  States ettiamehiti leeteleue. 
al, hias accounts correct.
t'itis. goverlittr immediately ordered it '
....
floored gunboat, offered. Iris •ser.loe• fl,‘,."-,1.,,J•nt:::111111,,,:;fuit'ilee,,.
:te,i.ir'I';:i,to" ,.;I::,'4,•jitiii,... 11,1  '.. ..
Conference Between Coat Operators '.•.nd those of his men and itiltip.
wrtit ert,Plweeflt nee-W- .-  - . ..-,Tturi do not ii. it. ,i, .- he said. -that , Le
l e,..e.,feef • IR. 4., 4.444444., I....x., - i I... ' 
:11r. _Kentietly that :knitter I.. Warner.
• at Philadelphia. 
__..,
. any ,1141 1101 press through the ice jail borne. Jet ther'inveetieatien ;11 •..1.
14.01' Or
_.- , • 
and Iliac he a priecticahle pass:Ike for the partitient,. fer ,i•irtal month,- hits
bol'ul........1:latiil,•1-1:111,:a. 4::41; li:ii,.:.•ria!,t,,ri,ovi,fer77,-..,ie \ "1:;::.-Ilatirt.,.."Idu
rtfl;:r't K.1;.'ili.'is'los: to Ityni-i-milen hilefl. int e-,1 teat the 'tetia•rt
s- 1.1,ift_ • the
t pa:, age 14..niiile titer Ilitillill.to tem 
...etate triet:oerer %i.e., 1111 101.001y ettn-
enrrelteree, who-stet .0ekitet'an.Increatlie - '
in .wages and other . im, essions. get , - 
hh.000 Diamond Rohrery.
• 
bherlas ".14.-avidthiataig 1"a 1".iitUr17.4:7 "al":ati:.' t
hat
Illinois:and_ represehiliitit es of. their- 'Ililn•
rutty under a-at' he-re 'when Iln• tie• 
t ' hi ea X0. I ' Ilsiit iitaeleitetis % a Itt-*-F'd I:t_:14- --tes.200"I'-.1 1-: orre:awi .84
.aneee-,-
imint prov idheat e,...tlat _Metall-se et s 
%%ere • leo ei thee vele, le a heel :41..111.; t. etreeed by fine a it he a het, rif $2.00.'"10.- .-
cent e a ton on the silent. r
un 1;asi*. ,, iti‘riii-t. me/utter of it., .,".......•7LL.: 1 
,1-,maide 
of 'the mine-re - were presented t''•"'"'• v̀ '''rit': ••1,rntli't'in
t hiY,iftli*,:' i.1,11:"Tlini....fltt.itIturialtel t, Itic:Ni,it.,1.1,wieitr:Oiris1;71,:.,iii;i:,....-711.m.teakiiiii,A
tit,iii-at-ttittc.,, ar, . .
I; the intfie ow leer-. The mintiret seek
to bring &theta .1 I A 0 yriarie agrev• 
Carriago
‘Vost Side -jeweler, Th,• 4114(1111.10S It t 7„,,IIMI5' , ,e, .411,,,,t t,.
.it ii,
tii• per 'tilt lucre-nee on RR ether detail alili I, owlind tiwin:
•::I•II 
, Thy phew tee iniltal tiearly'Alie 
whole
saAr.k.... &old. batardaY__113103a/litlay. 
._ stiirt.. u... . 4 -
. ___., ., ' ---4.1--'  ' = "--W7:-Z-7- -:1--e."- ----"- Llittlatir_'-vettanwettennet-tetfe
- Dallas Corn Show Open'', ' 
Monty _ For Marty Ki Wif.. - . ; SAII rritio 1:.•,. 
1de I 'I, • rt., II eri 
- _i
thdr,....„ . .1, ,,‘,, ,I 1.„ ,1,01. :,....tieloit • v‘a-elitetotV7Te 1' l'wo yeses: rail: - M••
'0,1•• "il" "I " i- L'I.e - •• "‘-tin"In ftI'd -.--
orte. exeie it liet he- ar:„.il, I ,,r1, t,, run 
'ir'. • !7:°• lie'. I "'" v"i'll 
by "I.' •""fi l'''ha'''r "f .I ' i ' ' i'' • ." '" di
 'd 
it
fourti-rii it.. --.._. it i ',owl ii_.... ,-.....4.4.gtii •
front ty.,10 Imo. •••I;itt,, ae.d' sett eal. •' ' \ M i
'lliTiiri "f it"' iniblit lienIC 
fr‘41"-t-twee'Lleet'"' r •"" \I Ir•I 140-41r•
, 4.-: ir• ,Iiii,,t Iii‘%7 •ali,iddota:iteff:1,it:i la,11:-.;1.1,7:i'rfia, t,t7 
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THE MURRAY LZDOKK, MURRAY, Y.
PW POISON ALARM
TRAPS TWO THIEVES
Tut Bleachilg Powder in
Them." Says Woman- Pair
Rushes to the Hospital.---
_
Sea- iosiisicapaa..4.4•11er, .Usiair Jeri
son and Norbert Walteudeirt had taken
tw ii pies front Mrs. L. K. Fraiiii'skit ti
ellit 111d0Vi _1 110_other day, they mad.
nitotake of sittingdown behind tie
bai k fence 'hi Pat -
NI rt. Prank   IO the a Indust and
saw the last or her pit,:e _maniehing
dean two eager throats
,"Oh. Willie," vibe cried to her mon,
plasing in thr yard, "dill you get those.







mage, Dresialn Silk, Fell to
the Floor, and Was Broken
HE IS LITTLE, BUT
KNOWS HOW TOTIGHT101.0 TIMES AC MI
Fill Islands of Present Is lunlike
Giant. eFeet 4 Inches. Subdued 
• 
Those of the Past.
' By Belleville Chief, Only
5 F•eet 4._  "e A




height 6 feet 2. U1111 141 1.1g111 '200, carnal
here the other night lie was feeling
strong enough to ship all_ creation
lie had been to Kest $t. Louts. sad I
11Y11 1111111 a butil•h of stock and was
feeling prosperous as well as strong.
11.1141eU•141•11 bQUIel, drupped from 1,
SWUNG- -OVER RAILING
Crash Brings a Gigantic Priest Armed
With a Long Knife-and the intrud•
era Escaped by Jumping Out et
. Windows.
Nest Orleans. La In thi. pariah
prison Is a 1111111 who .hitit •iraveled
much and had many adventures, one
of which follows. Four years ag
o,
when In San larariciii..o.a he said, "I
had a -chum named 'Prunes' %tabard.
One (fay wheu we were walking in
liarbury Coast, San Vrancleco's ti-n'
derloin, we decItP0 to invade a inea-
lllll se. It use' on the second doo
r
over a l'hinesi• Mona.. We -entered
the place and found it deserted• 
"There were three Idols in the
room. All u ere dreemed lu long silk
goalie.. The ao end ones bad small
it hit.' beards. The center idol had :a
whit.. heard about two fiata--lomo fa
- front of each were_lighteli-Mth 4lIftts
'After vu -sting the idols from a ells-
taftee ae telovell rimier I noticed
:Prunt_ee _glancing over his elioulder.
Gluttonous Cannibal% Is Today_
V111*.. *ben- Andrew
and I knew.--be-the-eepereeitotiotes hits
rave, he was ane to /141111e mischief-LI
"Leaning over to me he whiarriei+Pk
You are not garne•to !wilt his whisk:
ow I admitted I NV:114 not I would
have just as soon tattered a Ilona.-
den and pulled the beast s whiskers.
The place was beginning 10. gets Qn
In) nerves.
Vi eli. if you won't, I he said
beggod him not to di. it I told
Var. 4• + • •
_Quick, We Must Get a Doctor!"
ot all the tales I laid heard of
of barking jseador 171 them and now 
hitt, Paght or ten..itizotis aer•• ttpending ei as a common !mamb
a. to. bur y men ! . . . .
••••i.aa.al..4"44,0a.4„... wia..4.1,..,..A6..„..juoja. kat • the retenge 
the cham•s•-• priests take , a peaceful PVI'llillg diet .1 ' -Mueth evi- alive under the foundations of new
 , ographer of Dr. -Johnson. once lived
dotter !'" -. • ' 
.1"1 4P4-ffe-,filfr uta-tiiit'ilre. 'theiraloolta. -- Re , itratses and temples- When a great . there.. l
ii•leed, it is as Boswell 's house. .; int atia---Onhavho -tri su its -one- elf
As If • shot. Jorgetison and Wallen-.1 ;cd8' - 
%LON' F110'..Ill It) get out. They demurred man died hi; wives', fr
iends, and some- ! that most people recognize this beau;
'Nei 111,1.. lie had-made up his mind and lie undertook to iii et them timea even his mother. 
willingly carlIC! ti NI- building.
der( sprang to th.ar fiat and ran full' ,
to tail! those whiskerta . and nothing
speed to a neighboring grocery attire 
While he was about it Keck teli•• forward and were strangled
 to death , . The construction of Great Queen
'via ' could tnake him ! change. I le walked
 I
. “Call an ambulance; we're
, Imoned-a taut call to the polic.astation baside the
 dead man's bier. Captain street was begun in 1605
, and there
Soft. -rimy slirit kelt 
sinwlY Ills.to the,eenter hi"' 1.- 1',-'4_1?__Luti.iLnuggestcd...ilia.t....ilo.L.x.ti_iire police Coo
k visited the islands in -177a, but were 15 houses oreetad
 on the south
to look foran exist. _ - '. - ,
While they. waited for tlw ambulance 
- fore • %%mad be neede•I to quell the for ta•arly a hundred 
art, afterward ,.' side before Bin': Then- rattleInigo
"Very del-await-B.11y 'iartint•s' caught
their iinaginaiiona aorkeil. aini ••• heti . 
+-uprising. • these aild orgies cOntinu
ed,-and tht - Jones. or his pupil Webbe, to finish
they- finally reai•lited• the Central Euler 
' the beard in his right hand and. glaae• All the 'policemen 'sere busy ex:I 
 l this aide. a ?itch was originally intend-
laelica Ira.s.pitai both i-'eri- writhing and Ing 
lOward me- eat'- it a atink • - cep( Chief _Satn Stookey. The chief. 
•,ed to form one of the sides of a
The Wel was top hravy 111111 this , 
square. Nos. 55 and 56 are all that re-
shov, out e%or'• sylatitimi of arid,' Pm - - 
as they. Say in Ilelleville. "is little
beard was in tight. Wiwi, 'Pruni--
siiiiiiie. Ttn• hospital staff never doubt- 
but oh. my- - Ile is 4 -feet 4 'and ..1 




_ New Vert' In the popular mind lb.. •
rtu. islands stuck Nome-whirr off in
the rasa titkuth aeue--are the lurk-
ing pier.- of giant Caunittals And we
aria apt to think of the Eta himself
as a black, y a e . g o
savage. flourishing a frightful war-
club, sad dancing naked about • heap
of well picked human bouts It's all
the FIll's fault, too, if we think thus
of him, for he is a_man with a lurid
pain.
For pars all news from Fiji bris-
tled. with tales of butah, ty, human
aacrifiee, and %aloes atrengled to
death The first PIP chief ever to
visit America was sullen old Veto
doni-who was bra-tight around the
Horn to Hampton Roads on the Yan-
kee corvet Vincennes, years ago, to
stand trial for killing and eating a
Party or Alterlean bettors who had
landed his island.  And Hiagy  back
Itu 1540, when American ships ruled
sea end Uncle Sam made the first
survey of the Fiji lelanda ever under-
taken, our sailors found out for them-
-wires just how-fully the- Flitting 11.1.
..4_1,11q. iiriEle _repotution_t hey ep -
joyed.
At that thne; 'and
r
for long after-
ward, these islander were undoubted-
y the abode of the most-binodt4sirsey.
- and gluttonous cannibals which it
1/...-n became civilized man's duty to
- subdue. . The cheapest thing_lu Fiji
'Was human life. While villages w.•r•
killed off, merely to tarnish meat tot
Threw Him to the Floor. som
e tribal feast. Living no-n were
BOSWELL'S-HOME IN DANGFJI
Osiev---06.-.11aus--Biaamplee of -01maaaUs.
Architseture.ef lodge Jones Likely 
Seen to Be Urn Down.
Loudon - I Anatol* is In danger of lo'
lug one of the 5ery few examples she
has left of the &sweetie architecture
of !Digo Jones, or, At any rate, of his
Titie Ls the beautiful niaatered,
black house now numbered 55 and 56
lb Great Queen street and next to the
rtertretitte-Preellitasene
Western portion of MO building, No.
66, le built over the archway leading
into Nan Yard. and Is In the °crema-
tion of a arta of pencil manufacturers.
The remainder and larger part of
the house Is made particularly Inter-
esting by the fact that, according to
the London county council tablet let
Into the wall, Jaaeas Boswell. the bi-
ed for a minute that tho men wer.• In
a seriouS State arid bitter emetics and
ataintIach _Tampa. acre • igtirously up
•
White thelwrolo tr..atinent ictER-Uti
iicr wa• telephone rang. It was
Sire. Fronk.
''There 111.1. poison in those pi. -
dunetor.- she I'S plaine61. • I only want
ed to -scare them
'You vertall11)' SIIICCO`eded. groin.
Ii''
DOG MOURNS ADOPTED PIGS
Pittsburgh,Fireman's Pet Terrier Fos
ters Two Porkers in Lieu cf Its
Own Babies,
I:it I Ain rgh-... Pa Ne-li Van
. t.a-rier No...ai engine 
haus...
.-Troy Dill, is nnt tvely mourning tne
hess her 'litter of. paps, but a pair ,
.f ijekhtj elle had adopted
Nellie has , the maternal instinet
- -- ethang witida.her bretiet,..aind when
her Jeuppli-s were taken front her and
,u-attered far and aide she would --a-f
ert
be eottifierted , A few days later ("apt






I f ' f -
Sprig Of- Royalty a milde' frea ett111111 heer.. 11.1
" :yn- ler. Red eoirne down a etanchliet Ale
1:an hi'loo l, tin P
Fether-Pushes Child's Cart told 41 ins hail se ung 'eyelet tlie gai
ProMill he d lie one hand and
Vienna. Nrehiliike car! Frenels Jow see..-ea he, ...test,
hh,t heeh- alight'
'ph 11""t
 'A 1•34.,h"r I" tact'. ly cut 'Ity the priest 
lie a tine 'over
much rdoes the acclubsio, think of his th•• tailing of the gallery 7
Yk lAtri) • 3. - • Nutdietiti
that lie pita-bee the cart In which the jowitinu
ar• . _
child takes Its °wipes It, piddle. The - -
archduke wrd who  5155 Prim- Egg Romance Shattered.
ess Zito de liourtion 'de Partite, di•rs- mss; tiara „a
inittnnal •etiquetto appearing- al ,,_,was tilutited
 I daily tut the i• tr• roads ho. moeii rimclved Ti.lter from
Willi' the baby
' ! tor it and caught on ....
Mien I 1.11+ 1111 41,1111 C1'041111 1 1)1, 
the horse's slitm•s off beter.. airtime moro Island
s In th•"group, 
frerir a
ARCHDUKE CARL LOVES BABY
In pl• rfect a.•atee and st•curitv. The ele and her brother, th
e girl sta-ted
now etrangled his friend's widow tressed. 200 ounds.
had tilled %M,. warm malted milk 
heiketi ,to b.• about two feet long 1 would' no 'doubt be promptly hang-
 1 When the girl oFened fire the bear
-  will almost swear he, was e.•ven r
oof





Carried a Large Knife,
eomearry visited the. stockyards -at , -- 
, threw- tom to the ti.m.e, with both and_on feast days the warriors paint Everett, NVaat
a--ivy 'Fisompsen. fir-
gave the yank the Oat fell end lit-eke 1- stion 'demi t in-lifer- 
tisost-he a restling
lierre Island %here he a as pri-sented 
their faces, don their strange grass : teen-year-old Everet
t girl. rented a
with a pair of wea. motherless jags. , 
In a hundred l'il st 
kilts and enormous head-gear. and t 22-caliber rifle front
 a sporting good::
. rules roquire atal sat on hint
Captain Iligialt s took - the. pigs to ! "
We both started for the the,r Ju
st when Mu h..1,1.;r4lIne to ke. said he had go through' their' noisy.- war-club ' store and within a
 ,few hounea had
as a.. reached it and /NAM tial1.11 101141d . 1,34 i twogli•-. le esettlies
t-ww.l. went
the eneitte house, fixed them a hod : 
dancesallut their wild cannibal feasts shot a-ffd killed ''11 
black bear within
a priest appeared. In one hand he along ...a
 lt h th.. tette riotor to no
Red :hied himself to a drug store for ; knife. At the Unto It lock up. - 
are crimes of the part, and a Fiji who the city limits. Th
e animal weighed,
pi ..nitpl.• .cif iiiirsti4, ladtles. These he i yarned 
a 'aro'
uhed ,as rollers for launching new
an plot-tile ear on West Main street. and heavy war canoesatheir 'hes be.
In Belleville, and wens into Georg'', lire crushed out .1b appease the gods
lacckal•saloon who looked after navigation, and 
it Boswell's HOURO In London,. England.
weight: 1411. Ito used to be a wrestler
and boxer. He hasn't forgotten how.
sk .1ndrew aitietri of _Paderborn 'if
• he hata Andrew knawa.
When Stookey reliched the saloon
he found the eight or ecti citizens
huddled 111 the corner nursing their
breitser. Maieth, after piling the eiti
,zeris in ,r heap, rJnti sninehingi a alleos
panel -5. ith his fist. had gone to the
stable to bitch up his- horse, which
ha had left there en the. interning
Stookey went out anil stood before
ne _could not much more than
chin the lotriat. button ,o1( SI ii 'thu's
vest. Mta•th thought he was a 1303-
!...tiger What do you want.
vonnya" :take."'
Stisilaa •.atil hail ellnle to arrest
Thieth, and- t•ichibited his 'star. -Ho,
rumbied-tlie.grant ..eriarese




Time Pape's Diapepsin ends  
all Stomach misery in five
minutes.
-loads you mit-till
taste good, but work badly, format
into stubborn lumps and causes sick.
maur, gassy stomach' Now, Mr. or
Mrs- Dyspeptic, lot this down:' Illrape
DMpepaln digests everything, lesitng
nothing•ta no,ity tad upset you. There
 was anythIng acesately quick. so
certainly effecUve. No difference how
badly your stomach Is disordered you
will get 'happy relief In Ore minutes,
but what plusses_ you most le that It
strenitbens and regulates your stom-
ach so you caineat your favorite foods
without fear.
Yoa feel different as soon as "Papa's
Liapepeiu" tomes centact eltb the
stoniach-- distress PAM ̀ vanishes-your
Stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belch-
ing, no eructations of undigested food.
Go now, make the IAA Investment
you ever made, by getting a large fifty-
cent case of rape's DiSPertafts from any
*tore You realize in five minutes bow
needless it is to suffer from indlgeo-
Lion, dyspepsia _or bad stomach. Adv.
- the Opera-
"Aren't those chorus girls small"




Save Your Hair! Get a 25 Cent Bottle
of Danderine Right Now-Also
Stops Itching -Scalp.
.That brittle, colorless and sci•aggT
hair is mute evidence df neglected
ac-alp; of dandruff-that awful scurf.
There is nothing so destructive to
the hair as dandruff. Itarobs the hair
of its luster, its strength and its very
life; eventually producing a feverish-
ness and itching of the scalp, which
If not remedied causes the hair roots
-to artnla loosen and die-then the
hair falls out fast. A little Daaderine
tonight-now-any time-will surely
bate your hair.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine, from any store, and after
the first .afpliAtion your hair will
take on that life, luster and luxurtince
a-kith is so beautlfni. It will become
wavy and fluffy and have the appear-
ane-e'nf abundance; an incomparable
now, it would seem, threatened with gloss and softness, but what will
destruction. a please you most will be after just a
In addition to the Roswell sind the
' 'Mao Jones rcennections there are nth- 
few u-ee'ks' use, when you will actual-
en reasons which make it desirable , 
ly see a lot of tine, downy hatir-neV
that this house -Should, if possible, bet hair-gro
wing all over the scalp. Ades- ---
saved to London. Hudson, the master - .
of Sir Joshua Reynolds,- is said to 
Some of us don't really forget our
have lixedahere. and if so, Reynolds ! 
promises. We just brush them up and
must have served there from 1740 to 
tiso lb---;•nfover again
1745.4
The names of Richard Prinsley
Sheridan, James Iloole. Kitty Clive and
olari other famous people are also
linked with the house, although there
must be a good deal of guesseork ebb
- -SR-ranee-To- inribTit -PMIt In Atte- irtjt-rrectied ith some of t
heie•--
.1ow
He hated to hurt stialt a hill.' fel- • - 
Islands. - .
Probably no other savage race ' was charging her. Miss Th
ompson
I, found -nil tree there for his nurati; 
, tilTair-iiU Trier feet •Art tisK. fin. i huNt 1
 
-- ----"=-----------_ responded -go quickly to the whit
e - planted two bullets in the animal's
bottles Nellie, meanaltiliT head round 
bit Inc the door blocked. we turned
. • 
Goes Alone to Blacksmith Seep 
and rtan'a Inflaence - once they came brats' 
that brought Bruin to a dead
the orttlian tire:-.F5-is. -wtwg---t
hriy- • 'Aineacd_ the wind
ows - We each went sued,0,__644,,.__w.th othtt_ - ‘,  thoroughlv under It-and today 
in the stop at her feet
different one, auto!. foitnil our
taken trona her tho ottl..`r day and 
"It... a -, taiji islands a stranOr ma
y pass abour, Ac ii -b• her father her mi-
...,7 ....... , --Horses.
sent to- a Reserve, township rennet 
selv.es on a gallery. Not leent
he to
NOt. what •Pruneie was 'hang. I start-
she - shoeed as nitwit concerti and , 
Quolgire':. lo 1 Gilbert .i l', itne. ref
orut of 01' SO cannibal, is a inutile. I out through Pigeon Gulch in ae
arch of
crier its she eIld alien her ow ii habit- ' 
ed running atntil I saw a tell'',11hOrlis turned .1 horse, Mg ,Iten. ii!.1 •,, pas' ' 
ment he missionary heroism, and to a wildcat tiv p. their dog, Maned o
ut
polo -about foltr feet front the ratting
ere taken 
tura and aent "Cl'IllSitig 0i1 11 1, poier. 
the a ise methods of the. lirittsh in on a het trial The' thought he WAS
1_4_,A4tette to take A chance., 1 Wadi` a niaj ii1111Pit handling sa•age races. tlf the 2,0 or after -a a
 lideat. but foand he had
_ him out to grave. Nor 4.4 he rernent h
abit.. d, apd .on every -one ad' the ail tn the hallow of_a_aree. hut the ,me
n
-
Sees ti‘ar at Hhite.
Tummy Hurts Always. \t toren. l'it After ehe had %etched
t'hicligi. 1.01r Nle'ls1,141`1111 eats.,in Mg hear knock 01.,r two -Invea and
enuentattatoISH (gamy hurts, all 'tisti  the t„..,,„•
s' bite- I° 
Ito' 
"il‘P;1114"‘‘;: and kone•. Mrs W illiant 
Anderson re-
asklits.that re,tornseil 1'11 1 ere t„ir ettiter„d
it 
tiff
 %Hit a shot
to se C.7% t 14ff and then le op on the •atni
Th''Y (al"' Nem \ ork_tteiti in ailseer lo 
annie
turns Th•• daily pr..tneitaile. talo's
pintos a tea nitIrs trom. Vii•ritut The 
-phi' 
b3.1 a" er''"ek"I 
(bits
4tui4,  tu an antmo,t,tio•- years ago _ 
wanted to !tinny
ii ite •
11a 1'1% V• straptaal
witsort
Olow-.---bitl-'41;',--lgritc*--- Itt•--the '-hIt'' etaticji-hea ,it Jilyi....enat tha civilised UTTLE OIRL-441.1S, 
A BEAR
. .
' Sha•kay brushed .Nthoth's ham' aside world 1111161 money, and Many a white .
' and Ititlitnt on the tread with hreshddial - man., lire. - • ' Attacked--by-Be
ast -She----Stops tta
breaking tit, bot•. •Th.-1, h•• damaged Today over le0.000 Fijians still in. Charge Wi
th Rifle Bullets in
hie list 'on Mittel/ and rushed 'in. hhhi't -th....,..,
 disumt_444,... , _ILwily • of • -, His Bralo.
grabbed .hitti around the knee,. and- their weird superstitions still prevail.
iji"tmtWej--''' • '" niarrialalv4 hot w f4, It.rw and au,
. children Are Deeds.
Pfar °ale' Vion Ill 
Cloldren bona !C.!
biplgit Cri"talli` 11-,1"." unbeliever are Attest-nate 'alsvite." tios.
0111., p Id an aeilltiottaa te,o,t,,r eoe volisa,. rho LIM '111
414.1 rer %.1 .11‘,54W.1 1 • • • • • -.1 1111.61Tew 4.111:11
-her It after his Warn as
Th.' boa ing mot tt• Slati
more, is blackentith at tiood Ground.
se•eral milt's away. called P.
the, te!ephorifi.
"Your hors-' Is shild anti Is all reads
fur sot,," 'said •Skidinore
-"It'nat aim you .falkitio about:- Atc-
Maniloa Penney,
-Why. ing Ben walked in here today
awl got in lin., with It;.• oth.r horses
wattle.; to get.tdind. I theeliKiit et a-a
s
flow nobody aa; atth bon, hot alien
h!‘ turn came I did Oil- Joh'
Then it_ de% eloped lhat hug hen had
eecaped fnen his itisl4re,--air71, deeld
ine 441al it -was time fOr Itia'new win
dee .hoe, trudged to tee ni t0111/4, :11111
Alited into the, biacktortith shop.
a hi re he hail been fitted 'for 5 • ars
'Turn:111m Inos.• and seo if Pt.' 11 term.
,1111111e.- 1 ','1111e) 1 1'11 1.11reeril hem -III,:
the otory, •
Art hour efterefitil•itig h
er.out11.5 tip the 1C001‘ tp. 4.1%
him occupied. ' c
hureh:
Jones period. They were: buil/ be-
teeen 1645 and, lilao.
- The street In its day was considered
very grand. It must have been.,y.ars
beautiful, toe, to judge by these -frag-
ments which remain, and which are
there aranda•- lanai-ash Mettnatia" eategked _that beer out. Ivy- let fly a
: !!'2-caliber bullet at the animal. She
tolssed and the -hear charged her.
-"HUNT-RS.1UL 7.000 RABBITS 
"-The girl did not lose her nervii„but
throwing another. shell into .tflo -,ritle
_ 
she fired, again, th4._ time . hitting
Work cf 30 Men in Seeee Hours lirutn In . the head", Another builet




Gault, Colo -Ail dres4ocado reeards
for rabbit Mutt-Mg were broken ii hui'tt
• tuo parties of hunters wept out to
C lean tip the country anitacathe beak
at t hi. end ot_fleten hoar,. wit a 
7,00,5
rd-tills. or at the rate of 1.000 an
hour -
Thi re were LI. men in each-party,
l•t'atiee the anitirata were *stabile large
quantities of ge041_11.ay, a taluabla
commodity since Abe heavy sneer:CI,
aliteh hdill sent the prtre ao•trina
Obla farmer' lost a forma of flys ton
s
of floe Juty, whieli inir;111 have mild
.ftw nostftj101)...
• •••••n t_tv 11 is, at a
.$1i:eeept: Egg for Carfare. -
. Watches Dectore Operate Inft;.totsit.. N Wept
New. York rltivenr.e. Lain o heart. d a- trolley ith a hen in a haso
15st-chief doctors, se w..111.' 131* !""t#̀- • Itto-lieket . 11. cisuildal find :him fare :The'
fee is etabltine • Affrav, 4ie4 :4 hours _non eackled, laid an oRK filo
laver . said be. :•eenductor aceepted If :for fir.-
Quarrels *ith Wife, Whipaed,
Wilmington, Del.-When John t'av-.
unnaugh became quhrrelsome with his
eite. the fled to the Rev. John Lynch.
ii ho AMIN ered her appeal for help As
result Cavannaugh received bleat-
cried eyes and (Our fractured ribs.
When Youngster. 
mon 
Are at Thele Best.
I. Girls and boss are at
th.•Ir beat-mentally and phyrdcally -
 January
early Fehr-nary according to Fratik
lakt•y of the Engl.sh high school At
4 p 111, they are at their worst, silos
Lakey, ,
a a m any10 , day In
One Way toReach H 
,Ntja York )ou want ti' go to
heaven. chew your food' say*
Itr..l.ouls ft. Weisemiller. 5' M
physical • (Proctor: "quick lunches
!rive dy'spelitica to the -other plat....
if 
Uric Acid Is Slow Poison
Ea_ess uric acid left in the blood by
kidneys, causes moat  diseases
than any otter poison.
-Among its effei_ta are-baciracbee- _
ache. di:sine:Zs, irritability. nervousovor.
drow-stree-ss, " -rhetimatic attacks
and 4111114Fir disorders  Later effects
are dropsy, gravel or heart disease.
If you would ovoid uric acid troubles,
keep your kidoevs healthy To stimu-
late ackd strengthen weak kidneys, use
Kidney -Pills-.the best recom-
mended spesaal kidney remedy.
A Wiaeonsta Lase
• lira Jane Smith
6 , lay st., Me-
nasha. WI., ea>.
••I minor








in-- and 4'1,, I
half* Ins Fin,
Kidney and
they cuted me •
...atlas- sew...1mm.
ispriareet Es. • .
_ K aney Fills • •
nis life









An intalliNt remedr that worts
amording to nature's laws. Kr
pets uric acad. Parka's the 'stood.
Cottects constipation. Strength-
rais the digestion Instant relict.
Quick and thorough cure.
Pure. Harmless. Absolutely
guaranteed. .SOC a 'bottle at
all good druggists.
Manufactured by -
Warner Drug Co. -
Naahvlite•, Tenn,
IIAY, Alfalfa or Timothy
II prieo• IS... 011111101
y yo, ho.rt .t1 ...lib it IT, pay !might plaillty
•ist wane,' sioosalt•ea \t rite or 
•olvv• go1ck.
lellifettt.-Stax Co., 101144911AB flit. MO.
6,
Pew C. 555 array 111.4... AA 14.•
is time- 5.101 5, bekmreela. •




































RYUSING MAill STOMACH REMEDY
Mr. Burnett •Says Wonderful Such letters come from all
Treatment Saved His Life Parts of the country.- This 
rem-
edy is known everywhere fur itt;
remarkable results.
Mayes Wonderful - Stomach
Remedy clears the digestive
tract of mucoid accretions and
poisonous --Matter. - brings
swift -relief to sufferers from
ailments, of the stomach. liver
and bowels. Many &dare it
has saved them from dangerous
With Few Doses.
Horace Burnett of Somerset,
Ky., was a sufferer-from atom._
ach disorders for a long time.
His condition became highly ser-
 ious and he--feared an-Operation.
He took MayT's Wonderful
Stomach
results. In a etter
experience he wrote:
"Your treatment has certainly
helped me wonderfully. I took many imitators, so be cautious.
my fifth dose last night and it Be sure its MAYIVS. Go to
-brought good results. I have
one -'more dose to take, and I
- think I will be well. Your ton-
• it is wonderful. I can eat any-
„ thing, no w that I want to. I
can never get through thanking
yeti., for your medicine, for I
know it saved my life, for I
have tried all the doctors and
they said I would have to be
11.1.)1.4
6
• • fit L.* .
Dale•& Stubblefield's drug store
and ask about the results it has
accomplishing in cases they know
about-or send to Geo. H. Mayr,
Mfg _Chenviat. 154-16 Whiting
St. Chicago; Ill., for free book
on stomach ailments and many
grateful lettere-from people who-
haveleen restored. Any drug-






















A small farm-of-31-acres near
Murray, possession • at ce any
time to March I. 19J4 No waste
land, good- tobageic land, good
barn room. plant beds already
worth A 5 batawe it teotwa, - ;arm ttme. • •
has saved their lives. T$I350 buye----4r1f
-taken before cfisease.
GIVE THAT PUNY CHIED -••••••••••••••0•0040.••••• %
THIS GUARANTEED REMEDY • TO THE TOBACCO GROWERS OF
our child ts tin-der-weir-ht. -.THE DARK TOBACCOhatless_ ailinr. liable to get sick•easily, it needs  a medwine to iv ASSOCIATION
weight and strength.
For porpase_trere  foth,„„. 4110-•••••
••• * oe vl
Because ef the remarkable
success-of this remedy there are
A TEXAS WONDERki. d
ISIDE -STEP
The Texas Wonder cures -
ney and bladder troubles, dist-- 
rel. We are also prepared to- Stores, and in this town only
1 e --a-hair beautifier. -It seems Ratekin's Seed House. Sheaandoah,
any time. Will grind and crush Murray, Ky. 
making it-glossy. silky, soft and 
h th hair ' Iowa 
weak and lame backs, rheum,-
It's Poison to the Human' be prepared to furnish you with Richest Person lo Okl.(hows. I wavy - folds that "stay 
put." 
else we know of that we -can so
Eiiii.il The tette-A-able
owdi-
tine jadue to the fact that it .ah-
oontains int._rrecitents that tanes
ie nerves. enrich the blood and di
lurnish_to lle_entire sy_at tan the
strength, r weight and to•-.L1..- Aft
tuildingSubst;inees it rv...eits. AftW
\ nil , it does all this withaut in. ,Ahlir
Turing -the stoniach. In. fart, X
Itexall Olive Oil Emulsion is not X
,asty.ipletisant to take. but Oren II
I he most •sensiti'vt• F,tomach my  
benetitted by ;t, and the dig-es-
• F B Outland •!?E Bro. ••_ tion-improved. * On the other . 
hand, it contains no alchohol or ak
MURRAY, - - - - KENTUCKY _ •
hs!)it fi-orm *hi& ,.."F
We are now i-eati„. receive .and make
advances  Ass(wiafimi 't'obacco. - We
like to•pri?e and store you" 'TroFiiceo,
y4-ou- we- win- giv., you the._ VilltY 1.3,EST
SE It V ICH -in !lerZifiT;; .anttput ti _
market, so that you tilAy getri-he very best
obtainalle for*.
: We can-iit --v4 • tobar_co on,a4(:__ -Market
of 'Abe Association wis (7 arkarille,
1 loph limit le, Springing(
When delivering tobacco s, please de-
liver all your crop :It One time as near as pos-.
sible, also in good order. lours truly,
above date, small cash payment.




to givingtheir children. It does its good
work by-taking hold of the weakt-1
nealiindliuncTs tlie body up ct-' TWO NNE WOMEN FREE TO FARMERS
its natural strengh, at the, same '
- if Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion
doesn't build your. child up, feed
The 064 -Cough Medicine. - the stunted, puny muscles, d
make the little one livelr paper who may .,
"I have been using Chamber- -- '' ng' looks! What have you been do-..e`11, and full of the mal spir- - • be interested-in the crops they plant.
ery reader ed this
lain's Cough Remedy ever since wir . . Tfil. hook is a complete compendiuus- - , its children are meant by nature .in g to it. 
.
I have been keeping hoase,' ,. I. Why I have been using liar „r wining, a il farm ..a it ardento have, come back apd tell us
says L. C. Hames, of Marhury, mony Hair beautifier for-thepast -wed,. . it oats il .1.4i 4
best remedies-I eVer used. Mf 
wasrt,hexerpeipileyd.
the -.1•‘...ritile-aotir131.4artiter:t..i•sait,ti-ti)t:,..ail:lr.s.e ebi:g:1 :flatrst1044vid -
arid get your money back. ' We _ and all abinit he•-t
Ala. -"I consider it one of the don't wantyou .to lose a cent.* tw°,wwilyee_ks. jade" indeed" 
We-think t)iis is- - no more ._ than ' - 
e
children have all taken it and it
works like a charm. .1'6r colds fair, and i6rleaves you no 
cause- first woman, "that is just what
•ers- Alfalfa. Eistur.. and I..awn. Mix, '
_
and whooping sough-it is excel'. to hesitate. For old 
people also!' ani. using. Isn't it great, and titres, Seed l'st.a.ses and all 0117117.T
ent." Dale & Stubblefield. -for cenvalescents-for all who
• don t -you think my hair shows a farin and garden •-eet1.-. This sec.! -.
, _ are nervous, tired :old. run-down .
ilot of impraveMent?"
• -Louok.A.N.,wur.11.141.‘11:kr•au all ib. want .b t
I -- - 
To The Public'. 1 Harmony Hair Beautifier is seetNavt arty sort: ,11's free to all our,
offer ReNall_Olive Oil 
Emulsion' becoming all the rage among - 'readers. Write. for it 41110. mention
--- ' with the same guarantee of en7 1
------; -------- -----both-men and. women who are :The Lynn Grove Alilling Cons--1
TALKED ABOUT HAIR ,.pecial arrangement the Rat..
no matter what the cause - we
0
Two women met in our store
the other day, when one of them
said:
"My, how pretty your hair
will mail a copy of their Big - 18-14 1 7
lustrated Seed Book, and a wino.-
their famous -Diathond Joe's /11K
%paw seed corn that has a record
of over :NE bushels par acre, free tu
solves gravel, cures diabetis,
tism, and all irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men
and women. Regulates bladder , 
Contains no oil, and will not',
System and Works I anything in oar line at any and, 1 i 1 Money In Wheat.
troubles in children. - If not sold i 
change color of hair nor darken!
Great Harm. ' All times_ _anti_avill 
appreciate' In the " &bout Peo le" de art-
by your druggist, will be sent by i -
mail -o receipt of $1.00. One! You perhaps know cases in
Finall bottle is two months' treat-_ . your own experience when peo-
first class  flour_at $5,25 per bar- -• ' hair. It is just what it is nam- Tht'addre"1"
particular in the-,-eare of their this 11411"--pany is now prepared to furnish- •tire satisfaction or money baek:'
ti Al 
furnish 







, 1 Shampoo. This 
liquidathampoo titer risk.,
instantaneous.. rich, Open an account. You. eanai y 
. • • •
IVA by druggists..
• . . a 
_i_ :,oesc_cieunry,e-v,nheaes: dic_4,01\od.eree_rncra_.:xeirezaimetai, ....lie:  James A. I.‘rvis„. Milaca. She is 'a bewildert••1 little ton-- .gtve3 •n°
i. •  Minn.,  writts: ' Chat-abet-lair, -a y.egokla -
. girl. oc6,Troco ,i..0:;.-r _foantin.v.• lather thatimmediately tuay Illiptits or IP calls''on 1() (lBel:
or OUP%
-I.tV ;11Q Creek loclians. *l'atilre :
L-Pen.et-ra-t-esF4o-f-ver-y-part--41f- the bushels_otaatajaclo-- - e_alti, or yoa 
hair and sc.:11p. insuring. a ouW-4-an !illy boft-kr A20 or 1-
,
t-Zes-.7.'t•-..--An ati in .t,he I, ,:,• d •-r hii..•temody which eliminate- I' • '
-- - (-4ug - R-4nedY ba--;- been-a- nead---freeti-s-laaa-a AV tli) - -kt-tt-r e-•+11-1441.iJI -
-1
. fj. .....: - ::.•  ..„..., _:,: _,.. Rtm-sentasulasmittuos •
4, 
s *%7!. de !tr.(' welcome guest Ia. our..
It sis:-; mitre m or 'IS a VOtrWIS/1 An id-_ 
.... t•etit:19.:1.,:i•--styihne_lif et.il tu.‘‘-it,ti rhie r„in o 7 cr: the vane'. I i: decline 'Of . 1 ' cent
• .. - , - •. - • ,- • s -
:1-ik . are,s.. -4,:a‘r!Zrv&-olis",t4.11a.liallinee (Iiii,_anwzde_ at cite• loli.VIsl3a-..;ITIcciirartgroa..em,,,:titit-tioneme:y.i.A. I




11 Pi__ 9 l' •.4 bt•ettrlw---the- 
BI 
- • • 
Ilair 61110 profit. A movement of 5,_..te.t.S. .1)-1_gelktieill eLett.„ _no , a  ci.,4,44,p," lIjit•••.-Chantheriai.u.t tiz,tki,h,ftiv filit.' hit -f 1 ... • .
• tem thoroughly 
Oklahoma. When the. landa Of
richest person in the 
f •w moments • - Harmony
. Harmony Cents .. •:"•(.1tiort)-ilt. " `-'• '` ---i
epa I Joy-For You s'zarliipri-tion. - It c'earses Ole .3,- art.• Contict•nt 'oil St ill4iTill it Very.' ping no nausea. r.o chance of c.r.n411 Reinetly a- trial ..and we ' -- - ' -- * . ' •R 
,
Woztderfu: itOOT 'JUICE Will 1.--- - . GRIGsBy.s ' oceasion requires. for „y‘iats to • 
the Five Civili.a.d Ntitions were
It is known a4 
effectual and continie to use as - 
s...4.11.„ _111-. deautition ,q,(1)
›nampoo. 50e. Both guaranteed Write far full particulars.
R. W. NEUNI.1NN
Have You FeelinY Ten Years . - - • cotr. • a.: many ot!..:,
 Nilava ione. diet I 1 ; i • soir-money.back. Sold only ztt -NOW 
rirst N:itional. }tank Bidg,
.s. Li v'-VER.LAX, and is s•)1‘1 • ''  ' -• 
t ( ( among' toe rile :rovers ••• • -
• v satisfy' you in e% cry way," or
- l'o'aini'atiS. Ohio._
Guaranteed. ed a-: her alattnent_a tra. t ow.
.. Stores, and in this town 
only; by
• ..tho aasstita.= than 7,000 Itexall -
.. • .... ..,_.,,.. .,tie. and 7.1., ) bottlei, by . j.' ... bin. ‘ l',r sale by laale„,& • Stubblefi
eld. h-0441,,,,,„ 
Younger ia Thr.t. Many Days _ .... . --: t ... Sir di IZeotop-reeety---
11LLEIZ under an al:solute g-,err- . Ileawy, impart...bit-soil ht-MT‘si P - A child that hai 'intestina:0,)Toplexior, sisting of one lauatIred and skty us: 
Ottle,:.& Stubblefield- :-s-Ntir-
worms is 4win(licalvded in itsm that your mont•y yv ill fie int:Oily.: PinlailY a oaariew ..""4--:.iit-i-an.' tier 1.:1 * K3%-: . ... _ •
_
. relnA-eii-irYilEi.A.i:,.1 it :-. r try_ h-YariacrP.. 
must-% indigestion. --ne.es
merit. an s om al s o per ec
To keep your. hair dandruff- your loss is absolutely limited towho is the small heroine of a
pie have been salivated-iniored
testimonials. Dr. E. %V_. for rife by the use of 
calomel..:Methodist Minister 111,commends modern fairy tale. Pollowing
• clean, use Harmtmy the amount bought. No fur-
a c,:r2. Send for Kentucky
Chamberlain F Cough Remedy is an extraet:






corn every Saturday. We will more easy to pat•up in 
gracefuld
your Patronage: A square deal: Ment of the March Woman's it. Simply 
sprinkle a little on Puts and calls:are ,,the safest
is our niotto.-Lynn Grove Mil- .Home Companion apaears a your hair each 
time before and surest method of :trading in
ling Co., R. R. Mvtrs. D. wheat, corn or oats. Because
- brief accotifit sTsf -Sarah Re-ctor, -brushing it.Rogers, C.-N. Crawford.
Grain Privileges.
growth. A few (1L '.t of White's
itirtitis wonder r:-me(1--. ..an 111.int's 3 ) wea... -ALAI a. taat time.1.--raexy hI i • - 4-• ,• • t • Cream Yonrifiurr• -des-trovs and
ar your. prat ctio•• o. the vatr' mid ''`isl?'•
• 
Vr-Sti-ITH/e"rr6• gtr's•i(".77". \V re g"ullaern- 1,vt-leeti batr7etlasnc(htiY‘abi expt.1:: ,vornhot.. the eill:t1 1111111-71.-,iligestton, I141441LY-Tilturtlock •
and tho hanger this corrlittati . improva and thrives won-hundied dollars, lait0P I 1. • ltaters.- $1.•_9 at all. t ap- t- Yst-,res. • dert,•r. Mee ._. .a_a•r bottle.o, ars .43 evert. ;
trate;!..' ..1
••*. •• I - I •`;••••
, -1.  7,--7.11..v;111-717 1s•mt1t1..,.." 1 7 C.: - z-ararit:
tatait lajorttaa,v. aetkait di
blooit 110tAtstUtt
-ton fat •74 the, .tyst.:11. th.,reby
.1, (i),. rounds! rh„ • ,1,..,‘•• ----------- •
• 'WWI • ?ow .1 1. ..w.4.1f9Alit la/01g MO pittiVill St 11:11,4111
I 111,1, . 4. • •••44 /14•••••ia, • • 
• 
• up the eons, it
• -trywrgilw aw. tw9c.....1..1 • fr• *i:;;Ia•:III.X nature-In doing its
.1 .111.1,104
Vosrat. 0,**1 pr.ipr No nntio two f,
• V/ I. IN .c rear IL 11.W. iww wvr
•.•431. sw•••,•• WS* In•lawitLIN .1t11 Y." ti Miistitke* pow,r•t that t *Ate I
ware 1110 .•".2 .1 ' 11 1 .1 11•st1•1111104".1hiilli w •I• in • ,1111 lint Mo. .ti srs not est,,,,„ it
otti.*-0,1 s“,7 vtlr. kit.11‘1 177T foa at --t•-•••tt•.• On. a-, at • .• v: •
-ttasat - F.1 st 110
• .• uw,i1
t•(..3 hoc by -areirr"0111-44
...„.. •




ao•Fe. Last Atig...ist was'_:_can get ri-I of 014 ry sow by 13„or swith!etlej(j.
on- the la. vl• 1.i- iv ly by Using Heroin-. • Take- a 'r
.
rn 
thi.-:-• same protert mg t ao • NI- Ttrprim.guirg :to
- '. • - . !.,,,..nt ii:v I :tpt-IrtIctwo 1,; ;--,11-„I". how 1•.,...h,.. .y „I f,„4.1 .1„.v, day.... will ma OW !,;Q:tittn -at my home.
4.-- For 4607.10-fiwolute-i-iii-4-1-f.er:t`e; lot" :lets ni-iiii*.---Vritr-;14*•. .`Ft.liti l'y l':.--;‘,:. S,t-lb • -at r he '.i.tta- cash:. --i-f--
.7 Stomich Rtmrsedy :y ric's oil v.velh-- are Midi!. : thou-. bletitviii. .
..0. ,..,, , „.. .., „ sands of dollora to hor income. .
"NI t..I-;Rww.* • IC: I aw-




Itw - ow.:s V
1:;.:7,̀ ••*1•.
ai 01 oloi see. II.N1:1:1,?. i';:taket mare
chni;:ea, .1ohn T.
' . ' '' ; •-••••••• st7anntilthl'iS:*:tornlji)aot)-1,;st tl: -rgiwit:11:1r1 4.:i ran ci tilili71:-.7" 4' .1.1‘11 )ne:1114111Iii''etl.1!---4:Terit'r...2.11.'‘I',.."11;* i'l;: .:11.1 
\ _.,1  ':. - 4. it .1ao.i.., 1:iii,t.t:;,.......s :.i.tO1
' ezition of whitirslie fa JairITI„..t.. Mart' tor sAle a: a rt•asonzablt•. .11`rey A :K.,Pri.*:C., (Jr 0.:iSh V 0.:
tt-------,:4-11 aos to 
H
bc. • Oil,. a ,:r„,:i.; 1,..ri.,..„_iarie -Todt Itrk-esti-.; on "T. 44:-.-1A ill Jiiii liLtivaniyarlie-re tall= 
-Sett 
.7- .. ..
1 ...);* I ' 




at; ltt.r„wiph. 2' 




Don't ou Believe tt-
..ornt. say that Chronic consti-. .
Nolen cannot be. cured.- 110111
Ott believe it. ulininheriain's-
Tablets have cured others-why
-MaQt.Jçnu. Give them a trial.
TheY,$ost tally a quarter. For '
ale b, )ale & Stubblefield,
4. •
Friday of last Week in the
'" "1" Ace oflhe county court ,e!erk





Vik' ‘w‘ „, tAVO. I nil- to Miss Edna Cleaverti •
, • '
4•1 S.' •• n••• • •and Alfred liarria to Miss Alta
tem P*)14 1," b CO4 h .cotipltu came from
Piny 1Laie In u re* s . k;
bTiftle,t All I trua1,R-71;;siTiurer1-t rarrSr1'rrri:ritrtttirttrt,r7--. -
. •







Is:, I - N
Causes Runk Skis, Chipped Haack, Facw and
Lips and for this et:nighties* there isa't-aitythiog
6$ Ruud as
NI. 1. -1. ( )
• ilps lave oever towel it do It. If yeu Aretet pleased'.. 10)
with the results tome arid nsk for yuur "eel- barks!' i • -IL
itod-it will be returned freely.. • --Izs • V.
40!
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- Here- is one Way: take the can of a low-
priced powder your hand and read the.in
ingredient clause upon the back label. The.
law requires that lit . ..wder contains alum
that fact must be them tsted. If you find
one of the ingredients na • ed alum, or sul-
phate of aluminum, you havc • und cut alum
baking Powder.
There is another-and • hoer m You,
don't 'liavito"tinow the names of alum'
P.,* Us • RoyakBaking Powder • ., y i
that assurers you a Cream of tartar powder.'
the purest' and most healthful baking,and
powder beyond question.
and butter.
Read the Johnson's 5,-
Miss Marion* 10-and 25c a re Oils paper.
of the week for Jackson, Tenn.,
Cremo Dpiry he best leed where she will enter school for




Felix Baily near New Concord
and brought here and lodged in
jail. Ingram was at the home




agent for the N. C. & St. L.
Miss Eula Miller., Mrs. Mollie
ROuten, Dr. B. C. Overby, J. A.
Kimbro, Rev. Ross, D. S. Har-
vell, Garrett Hatfield, Mary
Boatwright, Gentry SD n ly,
Pearl Seat, Stirling Payne. Rev.
. . Moorre rs. I • er-
son, Tena Campbell, W. J. Craw-
ford, Rev. T. G. James, Gertie
Mayer or Mayes, Mrs. Joey Mc.:
Cutchen, Rand Wilson, Lillie
May Waders, E. E. Rateree.
Respectfully,
A. Downs, Postmaster.
Call for advertised letters.
•














Rehearsals will coniteenee this
week for the stage -Production:
"The Man - In Black.- a threeRailway Co.. at this place was
stricken. very suddeply Monday act farce comedy, to appear at
FPICE OVER POSTOFIFICIII
Citizens Bank Building
Both Telephones Number 26.
A,heavy cold in the lungs that
has'been eitpected to cure itself ,
has been the starting point in
many cases of disease that end-
ed, fatally. The sensible course
is to take frequent doses of
Ballard's Horehound Syrup. It
checks tha,progress of the dis-
order and assists nature to re-
the opera-bouse in the near fu- store normal conditians. Priceevening with congestkm- of the
boin and forSome time u-as in ture,-rmder the anspiceof the 
23e and S.100. Sold by
Dale & Stubblefield.
If they -give- satisfaction - tell a 'Very critical condit,ion. He is!'MtirraY 
Concert ;.Dand. Mr.
.NOTICE: - All :t..rties owing •
urn, or Sever, . me on medical accounts Up to
_
Tinie delimits ,i447.111
• Cyclone !lour $5.25. Murray certified ebeets otio
• NODAL AND PARSON AL. + Daj4, -- lling Cashier',. checks. out -
li
-standing-
fhi+•++4.4,•4++++++ cremo - 1) • v feed makes milk Due Banks and. Truat coM-
parties





Other Liabilitterti tot included
under any-above named heads
rray Milling Co.'
le -left the first-
Clay Erwin returned home the
For emit& easy action of the first of the week from an ex-
bowel's, try -Doares Regulets, p tended visit through the eastern
Nta(N._modern lake • e. 25c at air part of the state. He also'visit-
stares. ed Frankfort while absent.
Paris Diuguidof Oklaiiomai Lesh Jamison and Miss Geor-
arrived here Tuesday night and
will spend some time the guest
of relatives.
Bert Ray, fernier Chief of po-
lite, last week .mOved-- to the
Griffith place a few. Miles- .north
- *of the city Wtiere-he will engage
in farthing.
For any itching skin troubl
piles, eczema, salt rheum, hives,
itch, scald ad.-herpes, scabies,1)4
Doan's Oin ent is highly
recommend
stores-. _
gia Crowley, well known young
people of the east side of the
county, were united in marriage
at the county 'clerk's office the
first of the week, Rev. Pool say-
the ceremony.
If you want the Jitirgain of
your life iuggiesr and surreys,
Delker, AmesN_and Hardy, any
style you wantsorne on with
the CASH and you will sure get
it. -J. W. 'Denham, Hazel, Ky.
51)c a box at all 2
Mrs Sale and Miss Luta Thorn-
4.--•—•,••••emenvm
1 *". Or 99 don ROwItted. . - • A ttorneys-at-L au?.
S.As..1:10.00
Surplus Fund .2,625.00
Undivided pronto, es ex-
penses atuttax aid_






We. L. X. Woofirtrff and II. It. Gilbert
President and Cashier, of the above
named-.Bank. do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the
best of our knowledge and belief,
L. Y. Woodruff. President.
IL 11. Gitbertl'asider..
Subscribed-and sworn to before toe
ib •
Gas-in the stomach or bowels-
is a disagreeable symptom of a
torpid liver.' -To get rid of it
quickly take Derhine. Tt
marvelous liver stimulant and
bowel punfier. Price 50e. Sold
by Dale & Stubblefield.
Out of date and out of use- go.
the heavy cars, bot the light,
strong -Fowl id *old in ever in-
creasing number e the world
over. For a Ford or see Downs
& Beale. - 
_
_
J. T. Hughes has sold his in-
terest in the flay-Hughes Lum-
ber Co. to his partner, Mr, Hay.
While Mr. Hughes has not,:•an-
nounced his intensions he states
that it is his purpose to remain
a resident of this place.
- -
The Baptist Herald, which
was founded here about lme
year age by Rev.' Andrew Pot-
tei, and which was latter sold to
Rev. J. W. Joyner, has again
changed hands, Rev. Joyner re-
y tiring', being succeeded by Rev.this 12th day of February. 1914.
commission expires January 191ti. R. C. McElroy.--Paris Parisian.
M. ton. N. 1'.
- 'Chas. Ingram who killed-Aden
The best car for its price-and Coats, both Colored, in this place
none bettec at any price. That's last June, was arrested the first
what we eta-fres for the Ford. of the week by Deputy Sheriff
Downs & Beale.
Feel Miserable?
o Out of sort& depressed, pain
in the back-Electric Bitters re-,
news your health Auld strength.
A guaranteed Liver and Kidney
remedy. Money back if not sat-
isfied. It completely cured Robe
ertMadsen, of West Burlington,
Iowa. who suffered from viru-
lent -liver--trouble-for
month. After four doctors
gave hins, up, he took Electric
Bitters an is'now a well man.
Get a bottle to day; It. will do he
same for you. Keep in he
house for all liver and kidney
complaints. Perfectly safe and
dependable. Its results will sur-
prise you. 50c and $1.0o. H. E
Bucklen & Co., Philadelphia or
St Louis.
Speight & Dean
Practice in courts of Csilatray
county. Write us, phone us, Come
to see -usat-
1.foiseeield, Ky,
Tell.us the facts, we'll tell you
- Will inset climb on request at
Murray, Ky. 515 I3
Advertised Letters.
Mrs. O. J., Jennings, accom-
panied by her ten year old son,
George Kerby. left Murray Tues-
ton left Thursday morning fir' day afternoon for Biloxi, Miss.,Porter Ca:up is now associat-
, the markets to study the new on the gulf dela; -Where- theyed with the Ryati-Clothipg Store
thing § in millinery .and purchase will spend several weeks for theCA] the corner. Porter is a splen-
a complete stock of goods. Mrs. benefit of her health.did salesman and a popular gen-
tleman and will bring business ,Sale will have her parlors -over PatrOnize home industry by
Thomas & Pdrker's grocery. in buying Clayton's KI,Ins-ati andTo the-.firm with_Wiliehhe is
suck:  " - Ttbe-Toatn -fannee-kY or-caPied bY Eureka liavoins, 2.1c; 3..1c and 40c.- .
heals slowly-if neglected.. The so I can rernedN'• . E. and his mani 
friends will be.
jan 1 414. must conic forward
. 1)r: Derry.
VLTT-..111r. .7t
for your cow 65. Murray
, Milling Co:-
Of the condition of the Citi- Buy a lo'or: Isoatiuse its a
:ens: Bank doing business at-the better' raj, =lint •anse II is
town ef Murray, C.,,inty of Callo- .cheaptor. Fr sal o' Downs &
way. State id ketittIcIty, at 'tbe , 'hale, '.1 • •
-c.. . . tare. proin-ii-u-KiiT!,tott :fair ire-ill,
_rultare of your traiiii in-the fp-
46-v-a business o_n the 2nd dayi: -
, i1 February, IiII.
.-`. friends in thie courity--- Paris tali- -fn
i wit); Arltitomitt, - it- -ellitttNekktery liat-Ci. tar..14-•s.ltutte-Me-- - '..."- 
Ke n tur kY
lara._ flhe  Schroatter. Alf_ Con-
,_ 
. . . Mint and . • ' -worth ill Kirksfee --
. Misty, Barth -If une 1,- — - - ----- - 
•-
(tv_crurisits.  liCr tirr ti, mi,1
itouloi, Bonds. 111141 11111, i' - - t Fla.. when, he wifi be enpaged mart:..t blc.,iM, !iraig stock and i 
P—HYSICIAN-
, And iri,,..biii,i, $1 ;'$ 1.11 : 17' yi .. ii 1) W. ,1 1.4% th,-; ,r our trimmirpr ',lop:WM(4'0 On,
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of meetings.
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In Making this announcementl
we first whth to thank -you PHYSICIANjeeur iitioral- f;art-nrnagre,ro tbe
past, and. earne;aly selieit
Both 'Phones
llecks tool I, r
hotio.e. Foruititt,• name and place, and make our • 
Bank Build, nig.i'.  oi. clod, it , UV-. II 42 Herman e,; lver and Miss liar- -
sou store your headquarters' when in -:- KENTUCKY
idler Beal Estate the.county, were united in mar Yours to serve,
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,lousiness at an early date.
-Office
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1:11ilaElsie. the three year old ditugh- t 
healthy tissue;
man, on Peden Hill, was, badly 
.41 4‘, 111 ioe ci
optlictit
ter of Mr. and MTS. Jim Ninth- 1,• • .),1„;4„ 
sitengthetis the lungs and builds.
burned yeiterday with boiling iv"ijoik„Without-feacticm.
starch. The molter accidentally
spilled the starch over thechild'a,
head end (age: tising a- lairfbodv • be ifiliak"; tstriad-visking prop-
.painful'aid critical wouild. It thi no
fea"4 ,that the aria alcohol ..I habit" fettiti lig ‘I in .-
ItNeltl_ Qfl.jt aia result. of the, lie :awet, issi,t fit) Scott''
Irak -"ParivPitriviarC . — -4
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Double Wedding.
Petite Tenn., Feb. -4-7. A 
ouble W-edding SeWs; -celebrated
this morning in the offiee of the
eounty court clerk by Rev. D.
B. Spaulding. The contraeting
parties weret:eorge Linn and
Miss Edna Cleaver- and .Alfred
Harris and Miss Alta Cook. -All
The contracting parties were
from-near Murray. Kyr-
Uncle Doss ROW land. aged
about 81 years. died Ilist Monday
at his home in Henry county.
near Crossland; after a short,i11--,,
ess of paralysis. He w as for
many years a resident, of this
c.ountirrind was' a splendid , old
gentIcriian. He is survived by
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Tells Others How to Get Strong
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Sol, strewth ereetihe properties of
tunic. Iron, which art. rootaleed -fu
vela and-her cough dtsappaared as
a amend result.. -
We gwereetee That That wiN 410
we slain had wt. 'pay. hark ',Ow
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" Bet 11 10-cetit but.
Keit lieriAlc 11111IP
Sees, coated tongue, foul toile lad feel
breath- always trace them to tend!
• liter. 111.1a)ed. rennet:01ns !oral in the
bowels or sour. gassy stomach.
Puhsoniitor Mattel' Cluiteed to the
tostinee. Instead of being coat out
of the; system !A re aboorlied into the
blood. When this peewit reecho** the
delit•aete brain tiseuie U callers con--
g itUjIl and that dull, throbbing, sick-
ening headache
flowerets inimediutelY cleanse the
et ttttt ach, remote theetener, undlgrated
food and foul *taxes. take •this vireos'
bile from the liver and care'y out all
tht• constipated aerie matter Mitt
dreadfully rundown. Progressive!, con only got the ano.„.h. i.eross some caned it milk crust. the gray hair diaappearte after an-
other application or two. tt Ip re-
-miler-and looks
glossy, colt and tibUndaut -Adv.
Famous Authors Receive.. ,
More than I is T:11/11 it au-thorn
held it reeeption at the _Caxton hale
London, on Tieerlat afternoon. Febru•
ary 3. The% gate teneminirti> reading's
from their Own a erks and autographed
their tiooke -for sale by auction: - The
list of celebrities on the platform in
eluded Cicely Hamilton, Beatrice liar.
of course felt very bad in the morning, it has no principles, and in the pres- we cannot keep house without them." raden Elitato•th6, Robins, Mrs. St.
sod had ,a steady headache. ent state of this country it is not lel- (Signed' Mrs. Charlea Nov, 5, -Clair Stobart, Sime and Eden
"After taking the saterond bottle I no- arts or •con ventione that make- turtle :1 1912.• -I ' philIpott,
liced that the headache wastmt seehad, tt litertnt tpl, • The Ilepubliesits, avow , Ceti-cur-a Soap and Ointment >
I rested better, and my nerves weft` frankly that thus hale no erineiples; throughout the world. Semplesef eact. A GLASS OF SALTS WILL
stronger. I continued its use until it their ppellien is that they hope for free.aith 'Jeep Skin Book Address pee' -
made a new woman of me, and now I hard titees„ and when ii %d times come card"Cuticura. Dept. le iloston.e-Ads. END KIDNEY-BACKACHE
can hardly realize that lam able to do they expece to persdade tht! country
so Much as I do. Whenever I know any that the lieneecratie party was the The Alternative. Says Drugs Excite Kidneys and Rec•
woman in need of a good mt.dicine I cause -es.ete turkey buzzard is the at,- Mrs- eve inry osittg up iu tee, ornmends Orley Salts. 
Partiemarty
highly praise Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-. ee„eriate symbol for a.-party with such if Bladder Bothers You.
etable Compound.”- Mrs. FRANK an atnude toward the nation.- Col
CLARK, 3146 N. Tulip St-, Richmond, Pa. Rer's Weekly.
Wripieli Have Been Veiling-Women
for forty years hoei Lydia E. Pink ham's
Vegetable COmpound has restored their
health when suffering with female ills.
This accounts for the enormous demand
for it from coast to coast. If you are
tot bled with any ailment peculiar to
women why ;don't you -try n'dir JD' Stimulates them toe it rue ma at I •
Pinkham'e 'Vegetable Compound? It 
currency- act are ealeulated to benetit tri.70117.4lSt 
teade. *hen tee, fir-it difficutties of Rubber Rooting. Ten years without- - fly. The function of the kidneys is to
wM pay you to do so. 1.ydia E. Pink- the n•dectioil of the. tariff are over: -hrtusti. 1.14gt.,..ryttomat. Iron euni-fotro . filter-the blood. In "4 boars_ they
ham Medicine Ce., Lynn, Mass- come American manufacture>rs will be fmn. Rail"Y "n l̀ Min "uO Pit": strain from it 500 grains of acid and
Tennvage.e. Adv.
kliemorek
able to conipete with foreigne>es much eteste, ee can readily understand
--berseeethen-lerenerke-while the seter.-1 _ _Economy in Feel. the vital importance Of keeping the
hankie* la* ought to Cite' a great 1 "The baby has been playitig in II), kldneye activeu.
_
stimulus to foreign tearte in every di- 4 Drink tote of water-you cape drink 1-
Shoe Polishes _ . rectton." It urn be observed that Sir -coa.el Ittivne'the nurse etteh him tine
largest virietg OvOrge does not egree• with our_ge„-eat mighty and Fee teat she eaves all thFinest Quality• Ehiladt•lphia autherity,. lion. Holes coal dust"-
Penrose. and the oteere_eietinguished 
e
citieens who favored the Terrepin club le 
_
>AIM their views the ether evening Ajil":11 Vorilaltrft °A61?"(10°Irn---"%iiir
the "110/411  her Ill miltetl
un catitur util. gonnite eartmeelea
ett,,gt ogelertehosit pronavy noon, Dow you hated them, how you fought
eentetive !tucker. tenth-man - of the agalast 
taking them
hOttne elinItIlitlfe oh eteef101111. Playa: 
,
• Tgy *goy 4.,„4krut point ii woe4hor Mothers who cling to the old form of
congress would pane a law whose esb physic simply (toilet 
reattee. I% hat --thee-
servant's,. 'mild le, enforced Iliffli pu• do The 
elilliireeeties>volt le .is II found.
laical pithiest ' - -t ed Their tender little. -Inside,'" are
Perhaps hut, but It wotilei mak,. nn tiliured by them. -
If your child's Ittontach, liver end
differytice• 0.tierittren the legal machin
cry foreprItnery ntiminationse the two. bowels need cleansing, give only deli'
pie emild we; It outimimi 4commii. cluus "California tesrup of Elea" Its
tee* and hatuthls of delegetree -enuery- ae44°O la youlth.e,,. but itentrEeeefittIOne
of 'nether' keep this hatteleme "'fruitmeet and tin all IsInds of-mutes stelae
[elle al eugenics entsgreesee Meier- :/111411` è.. bluttle; 'thee-know Chit4elen
abet with about um  ,11 06,4,1. r - . love to lake It; that it never falls to
MEMBER ()F PASTORS FLOCK 'gilt rw eak Women!4 u•oeve,telit Clergyman Wes•-ff.tit,t in
erstrunrony-Ther-lerePernme-Neetrepre--- -
etre 14e Addreased
HY Itoriet.d. 4 Oliff1* *1. rtt • I 1i..
UhaujLutlfyi' tery-remestivettel« It -6.-tts-v-
• creme -met eleterserer musts---er--eresseette
ehildreti 1 him iii is, liar le eentrittiver
t sot • A' few 'beliong to. his •
trtplid* 1,,,i the- greater niiiiiber Aff
children a ho have been et...settled for
baptlietti eith no 11tO4 to 11t311111 1.11111'ill
t,,,f_urhit_lisli,cui._. osuw.A._ ileum to mitre b, r
Neo long ago he ass WitlkItIK duel'
itroadeay hoer One thiatitsed ited lee
ty-tifili street, and saw a small halo
LAtimetein Induistrieueli dievitiv .1, th•
dirt Thinking there: was
14111111111r 1111110 113111 '11411110 4
nitre lull ti-it him on the Is. • I
. ti Out n >out natio.
Iliad -'
Tilt too ',Hiked up from his , it
Itie t.uui ti Hied I e
; tit-! - • \ t1, V.,
IF HAM IS TURNING
.polsome In the bone'''. I The tetiote seheme of national con- than lho liver and hotels and sweet.
u  -
GRAY, USE SAGE TEA
A' Carteret toesight will surely , v.-tititt a e have been operating ' in the ettettelL and that a teaseselliftll _
straighten you out bY morning. Thiii•Tund,•r le mete& jel----leree-e-aw -egen--54-vehea44r_sagess. joelek thee. tenni& Duni.. Look_ OW_ Tex Grandmother II
Refigg to Darken and Beautify Gray....wet* while yoti sleep-ea Iteeetit bolt against the lae . simply emuside of lt. s .
from-yesue-Oruggist-ineaus_eutireliea*LeThe meephe have_tint had _any  „really A" Ile hi"' "t°r" for a r'iLc nt eeebotrle .
clear. Molnar,' sweet and your liver ;constitution'si machinery for noreinat 
_ _ retied, Lifeless Hate, . '
of "Calliornia HMIs of i'llte.'.  emelt]
,./44.11 _darkened. glompi  4LIIU meet:let
eristret---Wesseetf-eisise-T-emeted
Whom.% er her, hair fell :out or took on
that dolt, faded or streaked appear.
and !meets rjleiditr for menthe. Ads trig ee eslid _lcting th  firestidente e ohas full dirctions ft htib cies..lithiren Crieititeothe er pt hr hair bes. 
, ---i..... •
Signe Hien try their Ii g in!
teeter a bushel. Wino' tette rs
leek, a tirs,wolks  ilIsithit
WOMAN WOULD
from file distee- 1 or cesnittletele -over- of all Motel end for &film LI up. -plainly_
- -mastered vie; (p4f011ego inletUntie Ade e--•  
If In 1912 there lied been a na , Hie-Little MoetalitY Joke.tia




diseases ut womenwlech-tiniliteettiareset of near* heiteasulterpesle
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription 
"Take this in Liquid or tablet form as a tonic and regulator I
P1.4,. e., teereeee, et tweeter, igiserea. Va.. este, "I indgmf* It. Oleasunt tn
I., 1 , ••••0•4•11 ,11 • ilitat.I•N quietens et 1,1t. • Nevorilelw
• •1, 1 •.•••••••1 goslly w4livwfalinees Ivicullar to n$v fooiot trg
• Al i .• Watt •Ally stew On• of orni.tronds told me ol th. good
,,f o. I ,•••• le 1 •?•••• ; went to the dry. it,,,, st,J out •
and so. If •• 04 110 1.14,4111111 P•11•111.- I tt•rnsn•••• lel ;WP/.-u. I Iwscf
knew ,.t,wg• tot I was always 4 stud. eineeintwi lead meet utleis
well as myself teitteeee ,. 1.451 et•11 what a date I owe your
Dr. Pierce's Plc asant Pellets regulate stomach, liver, bowels
Let's have the primary law. itiel-the
part> tiraitnhtatIons ran Ink,. ot or
Though Sick and Suffering; At of the- kuo...,* tit) Star
Last Found Help in Lydia
E. Pinkharn's Vegeta-
. ble Compound.
nomlnesee on the 'taunt, the Rehill'Ilran himself a .filc .. e
,  unveilI tilm of that year might hate, ,..why, yen haire jest -/1144 14:311111e gm 
ii rug seer,. foe . tv.yelli'V Say" alit
, sit It umitterful effect Be asking at
fulminated wed i' ttttt 1111,11'd burglary Row do yo-ii•itnem eteit -ne etoteidere , seeteue error Reme-111,-you slit get ato, t 1&”-lull--64Ltaitt_that-IL
emilinit burglary. tend yet net have • ..# . . . . . . 1 large teethe-of ehroe-olittime- recipeNoT GIVE up „,,,,,,,,„„,...,„„p„.,... wheeze about an otitterliteer be +1I near', nem perp"trete • that ore. shi-naile.,,pi.. sin.iitxisitett.,fporcaentitzt. dr.:: pc:4114%6mi :ill
last person- In ..the e""r I 1 151. ail" tl) i to reefer,- neutral color anee.eoeuty.
have any desellttem attic" . I to 'the hair and-- ti -splendid for dun
' 1 druff. dry, Itcho sdet;ultgo itainstd oafallingm  hair,
CRUST COVERED BOY'S HEAD 1 A well
-known -
every-
.1 body uses.Wyeth's Sage and Sulpher,
'.. Hatton, (7,a - 'My little boyei head- becallee it darkens sts naturally end
• At the preeent moment there isn't* was covered with a hard thlek-crust- evenly that nehedy can tell it has been
any antiodintabitration tmrty.-Inif-lhe which eracke4esvitio4;the- hoe& pressure opened-ern en-eitsy to nee, toe You
Richmond, 'Pa. - " When I 'darted Progressives giaturally Will be only 'toe caulling e discharge' of bloody corrup aftnply A n ("eampe a rib or soft bolieskiht _Lydia E. peeemeve Vegetable glad to eceept _ that role if they ore , tic% which was HO offensive. that I and drawee through your hair, taking
Ceinpound I was in a given the opportunity. Of femme. the 'etifild-Tiaedlelletit tam' -1-le Wall -Tt•TY-t ffilio, gtrand at- a- time. ety meeting
atate_v_t__htialtb. --
had internal trou-
bles, Acid was so ex-
tremely nervous and
prostrated that if I
had given in to my
feelings I would
have bet>n in bee.
As it was I had
hardly strength at
times to be on my
feet and what I did do was by e great
effort.' I.could not Fleet' at night and
•••
THE MURRAY LEDGER, MURRAY KY.
r. •
SEES LAW'S VALUE CpILDREN UWE
SIRUP OF FIGSPresidential Primary Idea Meets
Roosevelt Omen Thinks 14101Y le-reen-ee
Monier. Which the President
Would Nave Become Law-
--itir'cruel to torte nousettling,
harsh physic mil a
-sick elnkl.
LION buck at *our 44111.9100U daysIts Many Advantages.
or President WIlsoit'e Pretine44411 ata•
Turkey Buzzard Pant._
nenteteation position tertrugh- the eel- -another running teeter told atiother_gel
'Maness of'me m etic eettett
Don to leave the radicaleor progrere r. try ing several patente-medl--
NIVf. field open to thrtn. , eines I de.clded to try CielcuraeSciale
It on The- other itentLetle----Hentoetand OteementeAtter _ualug_the.
(elate fteministration contenueseto oc• • I ,purchased corm; Cutecura-Soap and e
eupy the progreesive Acid, it le uot box of reticent Ointment. Aft y. usr
now pousible to predict a hen. or how lug Cuticura.Soap and Ointmentleree
a couservathe anti-administration days I was able to remove the
party will arise. It will never be sup- crust and in one week no was entirely
Plied by the preeent Republican or- 'cured.- Cuticura Soap and Ointment
Kanizistion 'fht> trouble alth the lite -also cured my baby of an ulcerated,
publican party as it exists now is that sore behind her ear and now we think
'Sees Good " -look for Luion-esa.
.SirAtirorg.• the noted English
• 011.1)01.int. ti.; In titig country a ROOFINGSfey weeks ago, ks for a neovery •
of business byre, f ir the' reduction of ablev:ei;;;',..,:e';erie.
the tariff- and t' new banking and unit •gali,aniacd .. i,t.t.er ancl
Molke, did y'ez out the cur.'
Mr. Caisey (hi did
Mrs. Cal,e) don't bele inc It
  Mr_ -Caseyte-Well. if  vez think Dew back feels sore, den t get seared and_ _ _
eeauseeeet put ee ver-elf Proceed to ittad your stemilleti with a_
London -Sk, • ‘' -Rt-tirafue7IlleaTeelc sTreellieekitineys
and irritate the mitire urinary, tract.
Keep 'c'ur kidneyteclean like >au keep-
your breeels clean. by flushing theta
with a mild. narmiess salts which re-
moves the body's *iillnous waste and
When your knee 'Is hurt and your
belt' iivt•• like mei"' ,SY.tele.-Your •B•
14.911, tt is  possible that the English- t11V1. tt to numerous peopl.,:Cricmly hp:S.4 
mjri'knowii1Fbe Iii tenet-11i about. Aleaid re% er recto-rim...4e" *InAL.
rs rind in ne‘n.d.litor!lath".,Prom past experience witheout, Fenior • 
Ira an.
. StePhe-u-sil 'kurvIitl. PeSset;;MAIrgrakt. It:.'S'il*
basett 'mere upon ignorance and' gt ear: 
/Si 1:71 e Itito.a...)Wepizta-r.ii tit pere,npt as i da lflr"oiult:i a tas:r.2r. , neetralite the acids in urine 'so It nopresumption Is that their iminto i
Fan feeling than uposi v.:ireful shel' rt.y 0 i 
htrigtiin. D. C. • " !firmer issea. souree of Irritation.' thee.
• • • ' entirng bladder wealenees 
_
-____ _______
I reformer teeter- eeeieves in Rm. •.lurlea:d mSakItessisaindexlipgehntsfulelet.4r7,7,::,,int
see' as rueeh AS he wanes others' to he-w
CELT' :EDGE ete way Weise eess &miseries pee ' ' -- 440gt 60,04table Tax- 
lehlawater drink . which everyone
the fame Philadelphia Itecord
tiwt• comm.. 0117 Morin sod paladin Win' sad
Ovitirsa's kow: via ohms. shines 'without rub-
-treowts t•losis.:, toe.
STAR comboutioo for-clesnisq aud potokiog Leith
mon or w• 10c 'gland - wee 2Se
-QUICK WHITE" fla liquid form ...OSA...eget
Quickly cleans sad whitens dew canvas Mom
10e sad ZSe.
he'B Y AB ELITE consitoation fee we' iseaSsi le take
honors thou show lOok Al Removes rotor mei
all Week it.., ---Peirk Met • Meek es auk 10r-
"""Efftliv`tailic_
••••• dealer dos we limp its- 1.1.3 v.. mem well
• na the pore .• saw. for • loll am poky*. charms pad
, WHIM ISMORE BROS. &
Walk Albans Si. Canthridee, MAW
Tar outot torpid Afonnfoi men
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t•• , r‘v ••••••• owe ,Viv••••1111.• •••06e IWO
• AO tab lb,abot••• ••-• 1,4r•A Oust th• se•C•Ift
••••1 ub A.8.11.6.1-mot. IMP '00 Imeatto. Owe.
.11,, a•• .• • Ass A ••••••••••,•••••,01 M.. ow ten,4.74 ••••• it•Essi 4.• 1.4o• •"11
two, •• ol..••••• Ik• • +Me T. ANN /II as. • • • .A
00..1. 1111 • 1••• • ow 41.• Twue •
.1.•••.• vont& a. I Vora •••
•4101, •41• •••••
rat. •••.ty 110.4, ;to. se, •fro,....•v,••••• so
• •
g Fe to • ̂ • - • •
-11V,414;)-41;:f; 4461.54ii XR-Elt
lieve" in him
siheutd- -take- erow antit--these-te-eteep•Fair. light. almost imeossible .to 4•A .
their kidneys clean arid active,. Try. cape or postpone. the Intelme tax • -For 75 years Wright's Indian Vega-
ought "to-:remain one- of the most per. table Pills have ben their own retom• thee also keep up the water drieking
'3-' •wondermanently popttlar '-forms of rate mg mendation in conditions of upset atom-. became of you'r kidney triMbfe andmoney fteetbie federal gOvernmenr Its
ack, liver and bowels. If you have not backache' Arts.greet advantage IS' that all the Tempe' •
paid goes to the government In this 1 tried them. a test now will prove their lithe only at'. So elevate the stage
it. IA IIIRAIII110124 superior to threeprese beneflt to you. Send for free sample were; 1.4) mite theepOice. of admission
we should despair. of the drama.
gathered at the customs 'houses by. 4'
cessive tatiffs. puts many dollars intc , Many a man gets chesty Just-train__ Important to Sleeken
the coffers of privilege. thinking -how many medals are com Examine carelully every bottle of
ere eyetem which. for every dollar to 372 Pearl St New york. Adv.
toe much; also get from an* pharma-
:cist about four ounces of Jad Salts: I
tele, a- tablespoonful in a glass Of .
a e'er  hi oreeebreak fast each morning
for a fee eleys and your kidneys a ill
act line This famous salts is made
from :the acid of grapes and lemon
JuIe r,
been toed for generations to clean anti




"The direction* 'eye. Its good-foi
lurubage teme--Sloaree cured my
rheumatism Me -used It anti!
haw." De you use filmiest_
- Bares Pssel.
My bark hurt in the flow War
w years Biro WY hit by a iitort
car, I bled all dope without
1111,- LAW mcDt In a drug▪ i• 0,1•4 Ir.t • Noll, I., try ITO• /frit
• atom caused instant relief. and now
•• 1-,e a little sidTriem 1 sin I
wsd. • .-11•Misse Aorinow firkuson.
lasteat Relief he..-- &awake
vou kept In bed* ith ow sate. a egos
the hrst of 1.. 'rusty, but 1 bad •Iniost In-
stant rel...? %ken I tried four LiSitgoilli."
AL liwookikaa. reardifer•
Smaigmbd Amble
"As • user of your liniment foe the last 15yeara. I can my It ls one f the Nest on
the inorket. Fifteen years MO I glOW•antini lay saute sip' had to UN roilu urn atid
the do, tors mid I would always be lame. A friend ad•ig,J a. t,u try ionic I IA went
awl after won, it night ands:morning far three months I rould A oil without a ram
and run Mimed I. any of th• other firemen In toy deportmerit I have niboll WM.
without • both. suite that lansa."-- WAhol•B. Snows (masa I.
LO
INIM
At all Dealers. Price Ste.. 50e. awl $1 00
8101111's Instructive Beek nu horses, cattle, poultry and hogs, went has.
Address, DR. EARL S. SLOAN, lac-. BOSTON, MASS.
Why Do You Raise Oats?
It makes no difference ek bether it is sim-
ply as a part of a rotation or as a money crop.
A.--
will put thensout of delight, chaffy clawind malt èi them a profitable crop.
Try :50 to 500 lbs. per acre of a fertilizer_ eeseaine •• at least ft's
ash. It me sheave heads and straw strong en'oueli u.; i-e%ent lodging_
'fatal& 
e to us ler nricentAl any mnount, from a al*: b hag
' • Also get our free books on pro-Stable
GER,RIA, KALI-WORKS. Inc.. 12-Kriledmay.- Nriv Yob
ewe*, 111.1 - 11••••••••.•aat and ?met Stole Atlaata, Zan.. BMW .
- now °owns. wkitssy Central Rant Bldg. 
Sin 1 rsa.i.s. So d...stereus Si.
CO LT DISTEMPER
0••• be handled Tory s.uey. Tb•slck aro cured, and all other, ta
suneruabt, no 'natter bow 'el:bled "kept fro.= 11 kg
tieS ii? In fond. Ar on the blu...1 and et leie gem., .4.
by Lug Di*: OLYTKIPILk •.. we •-••
•;11.antl. dortooteer. 1111.14411111101  *weir ksowia tor mane to rootg=triran,-.°*'7"17,417.1.....*!eor d Tear bw.u.tialtrtn,1
milbalactaterb &boa. to 1,,ultl,••• thi•••••• fr•-•kookies urs.v• avow th sew,. .1 ...a.mta osesso, borates sir triar
S..... remade Is ssistanal•-uswe• years.
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Hunt'. Cure fails to cure
Itch, gaierniv"rettos; king
Worde of say other Skin
Disease. 50c at your druggist's. or by mail
direct if he hasn't It: Manufactured only by
A. B. RICHARDS, REDICIRE CO.. SWIM, Tun
OR. J. O. KELLOGG'S
wrote ter F NEW ' • ' "
tt •••••e• •1••••••••-• 111111 10 • ^
t i-ig NEW FREACH REMEDY thi• : 3
THERAPION-1:
Ole trifled) 1,r FREE.
5.•••••••••• nt, rtrivW.V. 14.• et. igg$,„o• I., u. ,
Isco $••• s bionestla.o• 1-.1*, • 1,••••.
an sissy To r• • Yirmuiflow wns-reee w•e--sEED coR,,
11 finned Seed Corn
• ham ar,,n r.•nntation av br v • ••
• !, 71 I11.111,111her• !OM.,
• no., •11. C.-tri • ••12tI••••• •bo•-r • .•
topes nit to 1 ithis oerm$ onrinn-e..5••  tor- t•
I
gr• Jt•ho 311/ettAb.Ab!,70.7 ,,11 71._.
ASTHMA GA-I. our Lisekos -11*-...t. . *Are vouroe.r st ovule A $ .te.. ing. to Win. , • ,CASTOR:1A. a safe and stirrremedy tor fAli STOUR RIM* CS ,Iket MUSS Barter, Sfi. Mum-. . .- Remedy for the promos relief of. _.. . . . Infants and children. and 140 that it ,a • Politics. , . Asthma and Hey Fever. Ask Your
Mezleo lies prestrate'ebleieding and Pile, Ernatiated Children Hears the
Aloft-lea ries Proetrate. its.men out ey," 
frequent!. suffer from worinti.• The signature of
ies close old reliable renitely. Ereyet Vertnifugeeniptoyment and its factor In IL'aer tor Over 30 Tears.
Cohgressinan Mahn ---onieteel on 00 em-Pee-Muneeele-earekethosChildren Cry for Fletchees Castotia
0. fudge! Keep your but:label-MY for
wruGLily'shaeleitha°2(.15.cn."*aattalell- dillatitilersv.141---Addt:.campaign time; ,Ytt_, -Melia-- 'Aileen ,.
kee Sentinel 'Rep I 
--, - ' its 
. 
all .right tolook ahead, hut don't
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. _ be. to previous
Attack. Pension System. '
Me butte:lea up unner R'-publecae ru:e '
. The peneion ley et,>m which t politics zricanTeoriMmelnhfloyerrohledukTairlawd,11.erpro,ou.ps ie,,isorkumb,,
tfircier irritations-at at Dniippas.
Is like- a carbuncle flee is- fee> for •• .I , .
jam iti it . I, fat A ith tort i?1,/ it,i) Shepherd .girle .in Sivittorland wear
The - meitiner in which theft 'bait hi-en men's clothes 4 
. . _
enceureeeti. tioteuelt. ihe twee:lee b y is- _ 
I el.u4.1.-:!r...Att. the y1,1krit,2 1.p. t .: • ''-' 41111011. *
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leteee•seee-laceiskeinl:fetelleeliteeteeWtsifetle -
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It doesn't aleeys take a sweeping
assertion to- throw. (just in ihe Other
tel eyes, '
• _
only on. "Bitomot? !NE..
To get the greats*, Lac nein*. LAX*:
Trill BIOME) titil NIB& Look for signpost, of.
(IROVI1 Cuifes I Cidd lig ape_
t
titryn Mawr college has 4 e,ctris la
Imming classes. de- • ,
druggist for It. Writs tor FREE SAMPLE
NORTHROP LYMAN CO.. ltd.. BUFFALO, PLY.
The -tie srertk . the dobIllterted, whether from
•scee• of ork of nand ear body, drink or es.
jamiees in
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B. F. SCHROADER, Manager
I.
Big Stock of Coffins, Cas-
kets, and Burial Robes
in all sizes.
FREE Hearse With All Bills
Over $12.00.
Special Prices Where Hearse
is Not Desired.
WE SELL:














A BIG STOCK ON HAND Ali OF THE TIME
LOW IN PRICE, BUT  HIGH IN QUALITY 
Don't Fail to See Us
•
North Side of Court Square
•1/4-••••
Allen Building H
II THE MURRAY FURNITURirsMAE UNDERTAKING COMPANY 1
1
*
kc B. F. SCHROADER, Manage,-Both 'Phones No. Residence, Ind. 'Phone No. 51
1 .miribi-Niummsr
41Ik 4111.1101111h. 41111111111. INN\ 
AdINIUMb..11112%./NkWCMEN FINE THISDIS
BETTER THAN COLOMEL
Many Mothers and Wives Have
Learned Thlt Dodson!otiv-
er Tone is a vine Reme-
dy For Constikation.
•
Dale & Stubblefield will tell
._you_tha-takes-the-wernerr
. realize the merits of asnevc-
_edy for constipation and bilious,
tzte, the place of dangerous cal-: Ftantly v.-ithout question if youemel as well as all other remez
dies for such ailments and where
an atmosphere i of health and
happiness now ,prevails.
Dodson's Liver Tone- is un-
conditionally ouararttelb_a_by
& Stubblefield to be a safe liver
remedy =41 regulator.. absoltrte-
1:..-- harmless- and with no bad af-
ter egects such as are_liable with
— • 'V
--TTO41-Sni's is a 'pleasant ,tasting
vegetalfle and clears the
are not thoroughly satisfied.
;They are authorizeti.to do so by
Dodson, who doe-In't want your
money pnless he can ben-
efit you. Under such conditions
-a -trial won-Id-seem-the part of
, wisdom.
nest- quickly, and stirely. Nvheth- aching head and suffering "body . parcel Post-:er it is for Themselves or. some- with no pain nor gripe.-
)*. el:t a rem y has. I)od- 'There are today a great num- son's Liver Tone proved to be.ber of households. in -which- Dod- Ova. ir druggist will refundson's Liver Tone as come to ,th purch::- 'rice 150.:1 in-
_
Can't be Delivered by Mails.
N1ashington. Babies-, .are not. - The postotfice, department so holds in an edict'today barring them' from the
cp RIGHT AT IT I -1Vaiker. i;11
editor of the Se‘rni-\‘',
t;azette at C:int4.4a. -
of the town,-and prommont inFriends and Neighbors in Mur- I tenrocratic poli,tics V.( -:tortiray ‘v_ili Show lieo a Way. Kentucky. die,' 'Mon-
day night
from ac,ite indi ,estion. th.A.oilioe Dr. .!. Reeler. at
G t t th t f4h t bl
Reubbainz.eanro:chPingAMeke 
rO4nayll e.
- Clinton tv-a.:,at.tz,n-dim, a
relieve it,
But wont cure it if- the kid-
neys are weak. '
me,titn., of the-,_1_,2ward.. t-he
nethotlist 1:144R-4-1- st;.,- !ion •
Jame
ou must reach the root of 'and aft; r4- 
v‘.1 41:rioi..•o: I '-1-quest by the postmaster at ,Reach the cause.: relive ,theStratford.'Okla.,.for
the department as to
patron of his office co
two year old child by
from Twain falls, Idaho to- Are recommended by
er, where he litI ithiri •o.a ruling by pain.
_whither a - •
uld send a egln at once with Doan's 






1‘ Braly Repair Department
„
• In tie future, a, in the peat- - Here is a statement from athe deliver' of babies most be resident of this vicinity.the furietion of another._ branch Mrs. C. A. James, -122 S. !)th. at the American government -I 'St.. Paducah. says: .''One i`f• ‘4,4 low aro vg)u lixolfor.homo-froods': .1 t...; to +my family used several boxes of- 4% y 
01 
14f what- wt.
hip. e 113(1 -bat  do  +
'Pronounced 4trawb 1.School House Burns.





thret, .ind o'c.ock, a territrx
sw4 pt r CottaveI ;rcoVe. S:i11,1Y. Ii0r1.I.e \ in West • Portother toy. rt., :,.Ionp thee.•St. I.. The stormdeveloped into a evel(shc
severat- -honsfs, Whret h!),,r4. Hi ;stones  \.it) ziaSSCS. It wasI,!, )414-1 tilat a 4. -c14..ne , had_..str;ick Paris 41))ing- conAderah
to Ittrt tiratek ti
•ei'thor side Of eity, ard •f. 4 r14. 4.,;(1(1,,n







Watches. Cocks and Jewelry rePaired by skilled la-bor and delivered as prodiptly an consistent-with natureof job: -Fo delay in delivering, work. except whit-is- ab-sreirterntrairsa-iliO-i-pioper adjustnient. • •E. B.--Braly-, in-eharge-of-thts--dtpartment. :lila Sidmuch experience in hig-trade watches and clocks, havingbepn watch inspector for.tWo divisions of the L. & N.railroad for a number of years. • 
-•Difficult Jewelry repairing a snecialtyTyour Watcles. Clack's and Jewelry: skilled labor andprompt delivern—
The Braly Repair Depattment
4
This department is in
Fulton Brothers' New Store
A complete line of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,Silverware, Cut Glass, China and Umbrellas; infact, seeding usually carried in an up-to-dateJewelry Store.
s   are man:ling ti few of our many +were*nough to cure a -Center school , house rocated -very stuNtiern case of -kidneyfur miles north of cottiige trouble. 1-1eNtiad pains across(;roe, burned tothe _,ground at his back: ail welkvas_he_aslachesan_:earhour-W-ednesday- nwirfi ;and Pains that generally come toing.
This was one of the largest in
the county and was- valued at
$1,600 or $1.$00 together with
the contents, on which there
was insurance to the amount of
$1,100,
he-light- from th
ied a neighbor about 5 o'clock.
The building was wrapped_ in
'flames and it was then too late
)
kidney sufferers. Now, he nev-
er needs a kidney- remedy. 17
gives me great pleasure to rec-
ommend Doan's Kidney Pills. as
I am sure there is no other kid-
bargainS. - -If you need any of the articles we ear-t ry. and_prolahly you (lo ..as- most of out line- is„,4.  Owl-Intl-W:1i Nal .pay yeti io4 44 come to our store and stbi..k up. Present -,priceg+ will IlaSt as long goods last. Let us shoiv you.4
44.
-
Notions of all Kinds, GlasiWarc. Queenswarer, - Enamelware,Tinware, and Earthenware-al-SC; 2.5c. —
For sale by all dealers. Price,
as good as they,"ney•remedv _
4* You can find a lanety  1•Ae 3 %Au', nate-hes for Mc _I'3 Cakes Soap for 10c 
-
Foster-Milburn Co., Ruf- . 50 clothes Pins 5cBO ft. Clothes Wire for lnc 6 Good Teaspoons 10c— 3-Good Table Spoons 10eIn fact our hwie is full and we want 'kilur trade. Below 4to save any of the furniture. and take no other. aRSPECsLACRwDe Aofryer afonrdTWmOoDNADYThe schol51 was under the dt-1
47: _Good House Brooms, Made By R. E.. Clayton. 1
FOR 
YON12y2 and 24principal. and Misses Altna Friday at her home west-iii" 6'
rection _Lydia Acre. 'as Mrs. John Erwin died last,
.1.6 -Only Ono to a Customer, For Only . . 19C +
Webb and Odessa Wiggins as- Crossland at the age of years. 6-
+
falo, New York, sole agents for
the United States.
Remember the name- Doan
sistants. Paris Post-Intelligen- She was a well known and much Remember us when in need of Home Goods
lovedrlady and has a number of 1-
der.
The Ryan stock of clothing is
being moved into the handsome
new Ryan building on the, cor-
n/al.





relatives to mourn her death. ÷
The burial took n'aee at Pleas-
ant Grove.' services conducted-
by Rev. Rudd.
Crverno Date, feedAnakes as ilk
and baiter. iitzte0 Whim Co.
•
NSON'S1.• 5e1 10c and- 25c _Variety Storetr4+44 14144+4+4•44444144++464,44+44•
•
- t
•
•
